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King Wants Conscription Continued
Earlf Ssiablishmenl 01 liK . 
Trusteeship Cowll Assured

By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.
T Airp qTTCCESS N Y.— (/P)— Early establishment ol 

the in i ed S S f T n i s t e e s h i p ' Council apparently was 
assuied Tueday by small nation support ot proposals ad- 
;ancecl b\ tile Lhiited States and Britain in an effort .o

" '''" ‘'A''smwev of delegates revealed that the small powers 
were ready to go along with ;he United States and Great 
Britain in opposing a Russian attempt to define at this time 

“directly’"what states are 
concerned” in the draft trus
teeship agreements.

This position became ap
parent immediately after Monday’s 
hectic battle in the 'Trusteeship 
Committee, at which Russia criti
cized Britain for not offering a Pal- ] 
estine trusteeship agreement to the 
United Nations and the United 
States flatly accused the Soviet of 
“constantly” preventing formation 
of a trusteeship council for the old 
League of Nations mandates.
Russia Presses Issue

John Foster Dulles, U. S. delega
tion expert on tn-oteeships, last 
week asked the UN to avoid at this 
assembly any attempts to define 
what .states are “directly concerned” 
in draft agreements, declaring that 
any attempts to iron out just what 
the phrase, meant w'ould serve to 
delay setting up the Trusteeship 
Council.

But Russia continued to fight 
that point, and proposed Monday 
that a sub-committee be established 
to deal with the issue.

Representatives of the small na
tions, as well as some of the big 
powers, expressed fear that if the 
interested parties to an agreement 
were defined now the veto might 
be extended from the Security 
Council into the Trusteeship Coun- 
cil.

For, they explained, an inter
ested party" could block a trust 
agreement by merely saying that 
he did not approve of it.

New Operation Will 
Save Lives, Proven! 
Death 01 Blue Babies

CHICAGO —(/P)— A new way of 
performing the operation to save 
the lives of “blue babies"—introduc
ing a surgical feat previously con
sidered impossible—was announced 
Tuesday by three Northwestern 
University physicians.

Instead of connecting with a less 
Important artery, the surgeons for 
the first time tapped the body’s 
main artery, the great abdominal 
aorta, which springs from the 
heart’s left chamber and gives rise 
to all the arteries of the circulatory 
system.

Physicians said the oiieration 
would not benefit all “blue chil
dren,” who are born with crippled 
hearts, but would help the majori
ty to overcome otherwise hoiieless 
invalidism and in some cases pre
vent death.

Details of the new surgical tech
nique, first peilormed on a human 
being (a 21 months old girl) .only 
two months ago, were announced in 
the Journal of the American Medi
cal Association by Drs. Willis J. 
Potts, Sidney Smith and Stanley 
Gibson of Children’s Memorial Hos
pital at the university’s medical 
school.

They said the operation achieves 
the same result as one originated 
by Dr. Alfred Blalock and Dr. Helen 
B. Taussig, who in 1944 performed 
the first successful operation on a 
“blue baby” at Johns Hopkins Hos
pital in Baltimore.

The malformed hearts of “blue 
babies” cannot pump enough blood 
to the lungs to pick up the vital 
oxygen needed by the body. This 
deficiency results in blue finger
nails, purple lips, bluish complex
ion and, sometimes, death.

Easl Fisher Gets 
Wildcat To Test 
To 6,000 Feet

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Anierican Liberty Oil Company 
has staked location for a 6,000-foot 
wildcat in East Fisher County, 
about two and one half miles south 
of Sylvester.

The project will be American Lib
erty No.. I W. A. Cross and is 660 
feet from south and east lines of 
block 46, Bastrop County School 
Land survey. Drilling with rotary 
is to start soon.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 2-B 
Schafbauer, 661 feet from north 
and 668 feet from east lines of 
northwest quarter of section 12, j 
block A, psl survey, is to be a 7,000- , 
foot exploration to test the lower ' 
Permian on the northeast side of 
the proven area for production from 
the Clear Fork in the Goldsmith 
'field in Northwest Ector County. 
Northwest Of Production

It is One half mile north of the 
discovery well for Clear Fork oil 
in the Goldsmith field, and is 1,878 
feet northeast of Shell’s No. 1-B 
Echarbauer, nearest producer from 
the lower Permian section. Drilling 
will start by November 16.

Rowan Di-illlng Company No. 2 
Parker, on the southeast side of 
the TXL field, in West Ector, and 
1,998 feet from north and 2,001 feet 
from east lines of section 40, block 
45, TP survey, T-l-S, ran a two 
hour and 20-minute drillstem test 
at 7,695-7,750 feet, in tl»e Devonian.

Gas showed at surface in nine 
minutes, and was at a fair blow 
throughout the period. 'There was 
no flow of fluid. Recovery was 1,260 
feet of clean oil; 720 feet of gas 
and oil cut drilling mud, and 90 
feet of gray, brackish water. It was 
understood that operator was mak
ing more hole.
Turner Still Digging

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Turner, East Midland County 
wildcat, had reached 11,197 feet in 
lime and shale, and was drilling 
ahead.

Humble No. 2 Sims, Northwest 
Andrews County deep prospector, 
had reached 10,249 feet in sand 
and shale, was was continuing..

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1-0 University, on the west side of 
the Block 12 field in North-South- 
west Andrews County, and in south
east quarter of section 17, block 12, 
University survey, was swabbing 
out acid residue, after treating in 
the Devonian above total depth at 
8,600 feet, with 15,000 gallons of 
acid.

Operator has not reported havuig 
recovered any new oil—yet.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Randals, Northwest

Truman T«iM To 
Take Middle Hoad 
For SOP Supper!

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Repub

licans stipulated 'Tuesday that Pres- j 
ident Truman will have to go down ' 
the middle of the road in his leg- ' 
islative proposals if he wants their 
cooperation in the new GOP-con- 
troled Congress.

Prom Senators William F. Know- 
land (Calif.) and C. Waylaud 
Brooks (111.) came assertions that | 
their fellow Republicans will not 
accept what Knowland called a 
“pac-drafted” law-making program 
and what Brooks labelled “com
pletely socialistic proposals.”

“We don’t want the nation to 
swing either too far to the left or 
two far to the right. We want to 
keep it on an even keel. And we 
don’t want any pac-drafted legis- 
Intive program shoved at us as it 
has been in the past.”

Brooks said he wondered w'heth- 
er the president’s conciliatory bid 
Monday for a political truce on 
pressing national problems would 
be any more lasting and effective 
than Ti-mnan's appeal for the same 
sort of cooperation when he took 
office.

Without dissent, Republican lead
ers pledged their effo'.'ts toward 
continuing present foreign policies 
unchanged. But Senator Elbert 
Thomas (D-Utah) said test of full 
Republican cQpperatim with the 
president on this score will come | 
when treaties are placed beio.e the' 
Senate.

Tires Lie Rotfing In Pacific
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(Official U. S. Navy Photo from NEA Telephoto)
'Thousands upon thousands of unused surplus tires lie rotting where 
they have lain for more than a year, deteriorating in the .sun, rain 
and salt spray of Okinawa, now too weatherbeaten for use. They 
are part of the $5,000,000,000 worth of Pacific Island equipment which 
the govenument recently handed over to China as part payment of 

the “Yuan Debt” .

Two Die In Cleveland Plane CrasSr

Pioneer Farmer 
Dies Tuesday

H. B. Culp, 47, farmer and resi
dent of Midland County for 20 
years, died early Tuesday in a hbs-' 
pital here.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing the arrival ot two sons, who.are 
in military service. .

Surviving are his widow and sev
en sons.-Herman and Houston, U.

Scurry County wildcat, nine miles 
northwest of Snyder, and in north
east quarter of section 257, block 
97, H&TC smvey, di'illed to total 
depth of 3,310 feet in dry Clear 
Fork of the Permian lime, and is 
being abandoned and plugged.

It cored through some signs of 
dead oil and some porosity, but 
was not able to develop any shows 
of possible production.
Another To Plug

Stancimd Oil & Gas Company 
No. 10-A Sealy Smith, Southwest 
Winkler County wildcat, in north
west corner of section 27. block A, 
G&MMB&a  survey, and two miles 
southeast ol the discovery for the 

>■ North Monahans-Glorieta field, has 
(Continued on page 2)

mis

(NEA Telephoto)
A United Airlines plane, making a second attempt to land in a heavy 
rain at Cleveland, Ohio, ran into high tension wires and crashed. 
The pilot’s compartment is a complete wreck, and both the pilot and 
co-pilot wete kUled. - Eighteen persons were injured in the crash.

Lamesa Mother Gives 
Birth To 25th Child

LAMESA —(/P)— Mrs. Ben Lopez, 
43, gave birth to her 25th child 
Sunday and was up cooking break
fast Tuesday morning, Dr. A. H. 
Smith, her attending physician, said 
Tuesday.

The child weighed eight pounds 
and the birth was perfectly normal. 
Dr. Smith said.

'The baby girl was named Smiday 
Lopez, because, the doctor said, 
“they were giving out of names.”

All 25 children were shigle births, 
Dr. Smith said. Twelve are living.

Dallas Woman Charged 
With Murder Assault

DALLAS —(/P)— Mrs. Abra Hunt, 
43, has been charged with assault 
to murder in connection with (¿le 
shooting Monday night of Mrs. 
Pauline Hill, 33, as she sat in an 
automobile in front of the home of 
a brother, Clyde Austell.

Mrs. Hunt was released Monday 
night on $2,500 bond.

Mrs. Hill is in a local hospital 
where her condition was reported 
as not serious.

Child-Hunt Ends 
When Boy Returns 
After Long Walk

A wide-spread hunt for an eight- 
year-old boy in the sand hills south 
of Midland Monday night ended 
happily when the youngster showed 
up in town and telephoned his par
ents to come gft<*r him.

The"youngster, Gene Geisier, sòn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Geisier, 1304 
West Ohio, had gone on an after
noon outing to the sand hills with 
his older brother, Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sartain, and the two 
Sartain children. He became lost 
from the party, and could not be 
located. As dusk. approached, the 
other members of the party became 
uneasy, returned to the city and 
sounded the alarm.
40 Men Join In Hunt

Soon a party of approximately 40 
men were on .the scene to search 
for the lost youngster. The hunt 
was well underway when a messen
ger from town reported the child 
had turned up at the Petroleum 
Building of which his father is 
manager. So the search ended.

Young Geisier, it developed, had 
started walking into town when he 
realized he was lost from his party. 
He sighted the 12-story Petroleum 
Building and headed for it, reach
ing the landmark about 8:30 p. m. 
He walked all the way—down coun
try roads and across fields and pas
tures. He was a tired boy when he 
reached home, and Tuesday morn
ing his feet and legs were pretty 
sore. But he was glad to be home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geisier Tuesday 
expressed thanks and appreciation 
to all persons who rushed to the 
sand hills and who took part in tjie 
boy-hunt.

Maiotov Indicates
U n s d a  
f®  Igd ice  liK is

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
NjiW Yo RK —(iP)— Fresh evi

dence that Russia may eventually 
agree to some form of international 
inspetticn to enforce disarmament, 
including elimination of atomic 
weapons, was seen 'Tuesday in an 
assertion by Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Molotov that Russian and Am
erican arms reduction proposals 
can be “harmonized.”

At the same time he declared that 
en armaments race has already 
started, and he urged prompt action 
by the United Nations to stop it.

From Secretary of State Byrnes 
came a promise that the.American 
government, which is insisting on 
an insiDection system, would have 
more to say on disarmament “at 
the- proper time,” and British .For
eign Secretary Bevin declared that 
in the effort to obtain worldwide 
arms reduction “my government 
will not fall behind.”
U. S. Releases Danube Vessels

The three spoke Monday night at 
a dinner of the Foreign Press As
sociation after completing their 
first review here of five projected 
Aids satellite peace treaties. Re
ports on their work to date showed 
them to be still stalled on all ma
jor issues ranging

Marks
British

George’s 
Opening 
Labor Parliament

LONDON— (Æ>)— King George ’VI, in a parliament
opening speech presenting the vie'ws of his labor govern
ment, called Tuesday for legislation continuing conscrip
tion for the British armed forces and for nationalization of 
inland transport and electric utilities.

The monarch presented his message to parliament 
after a traditional ride through London streets during 
which he was guarded against any possible attack

•̂ 'by Jewish extremists by 
every policeman ScotlamiT IG  Colors leturned 

To State In Colorful 
Am istice Coremonies

AUSTIN—{JP)—The official colors 
of the Texas National Guard were 
back in their home state Tuesday, 
having been relinquished here Mon
day by the federal government in 
colorful ceremonies which included 
decoration by the French govern- 

rom control of |ment.
Trieste to free navigation on the | On the twenty-eighth anniversary 
Danube River. i of the Armistice of World War I,

Cne source of prolonged dispute I fought in the lost cause of ending 
between the United States and the all wars, attention centered upon 
Slav states appeared to have been : the "illustrious record” of Texas’ 
removed, however. Diplojnats re- I citizen-soldiers of Warld War II, 
ported Byrnes had Infprmed the ¡with little more than mention go- 
Foreign Ministers Council Monday I ing to those heroes for whom the 
that the United States had ordered ! holiday was originally proclaimed, 
occupation authorities in Germany I Prom a large, bunting-draped re- 
to release several hundred seized ' viewing stand, high state and mili- 
Danube River vessels of Hungary tary officials along with six French
and other Eastern European coun
tries—something those countries, 
with Russian support, have been 
demanding for months.

$25,000 Gifl To 
Midland Hospiial

A $25,000 gift to the Midland 
Memorial Hospital Tuesday In
creased the total contributions and 
pledges received to date to $224,- 
106.99.

Dr. John B. Thomas, president 
of the Memorial Foundation, an- 

inounced the $25,090 gift, but said 
j the donor had requested his name 
! not be made public.
, Sponsors of the hospital cam
paign, who propose to raise $500,090 
with which to build a modern 75- 
bed hospital in Midland, pointed out 
that the Christmas season affords 
a most appropriate time to make 
contributions to the hospital fund.

“Christmas is a season of giving 
and of happiness, and the Midland 
Memorial Hospital affords a most 
worthy cause to which to make a 
gift at this time,” sponsors said.

Persons planning to make con
tributions are urged to do so before 
the end of the year.

Minister Protests Atomic Cake

Rogge Accuses Clark 
Qi Misstating Facts

WASHINGTON —i/P)— John O. 
Rogge, dismissed sirecial assistant 

. , to the attorney general, accused his
Venion^and^ Justice Department boss
one M Tuesday of misstating facts and the
rae daughtei. Mis. Dciothy Faye I administration of “gagging” those' 
Hogue of Big Spring; four brothers, [who attack Fascism

Bvov/n- Rogge made public a letter to 
wood, Rubin and Reb of Midland; | Attorney General Tom Clark as-
roip  fi G  T ofiserting that Clark’s notice of dis-Gatesville, Mrs. Leafie Coker of ! missal October 25 
Houston, Mrs Velma Morris of Cle- Rogge a statement 
Diune, and Mrs. Lorraine Boone of
Goldsmith.

Weather
Partly cloudy to cloudy and 

warmer Tuesday night, occasional 
rains east of Pecos River Wednes
day. Maximum temperature Mon
day was 60 degrees, minimum 60 
degrees. Minmium temperature i against 30 Americans which ended 
Tiittalay wa.-: 41 degrees. jin a mtslrial in 1944.

attributed to 
a statement which he did 

not make.
When Clark fired Rogge he said 

he . did so because his assistant 
“wilfully violated" Justice Depart
ment regulations by quoting from a 
confidential report in a speech Oc
tober 22 at Swarthmore. Pa.

The report, by Rogge himself, 
concerned wartime sedition cases

(NEA 'Telephoto)
Rev. A. Powell Davies of the fashionable Unitarian Chiu-ch in Wash
ington, D. C.. looks over the photo of Vice-Admiral W. H, P. Blandy 
cutting an A-bomb explosion cake that prompted tire reverend, 
from hl.s pulpit Sunday, to charge as being “obscene" and' “utterly 
loathsome”. Tlie pictui’e appeared last week on a Washington so
ciety page and showed Admli-al Blandy and his wife cutting a 
specially designed rake of angel food for a reception marking the 
dissolution of the joint Aiany-Navy Task Force No. 1. Mr. Davies 
told his congregation. “ If I had the authority of a priest in the Middle 
Ages, I would call down the wrath of God upon such obscenity. 
Prominent ¡nembers of the audience in'cluded Justice and Mrs.

Harold Burton.

Gangster Addresses 
Baptist Convention

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD
MINERAL WELLS —(JP)— Two 

novel conversions to Christianity— 
an Eskimo and an ex-desperado— 
were featured figures as Texas Bap
tists opened the second day of their 
state meeting Tuesday.

The fonner gunman, Ralph Fultz 
who now carpenters at McKinney, 
aroused choruses of “amens" as he 
told a brotherhood meeting Mon
day night of his exciting life and 
his gradual reformation. He re- 
fonned during a period of nine 
years, he estimated.

Ivan Jordan, the Eskimo who said 
he believes he is part Ru-ssian, ap
pears on Tuesday’s program. Now 
studying for the ministry in Louisi
ana he intends to go back among 
his people as a missionary. He 
said he hopes to rid Eskimos of 
totem poles and other., heathen re
ligious signs.

The First Baptist Church was 
packed much beyond capacity as 
Fultz made his unusual address.
He was introduced as “the only 
surviving member of the Clyde Bar- 
row gang” and as "a trophy of the 
grace of God and the persistence 
of tlu-ee laymen for nine years” .

“I was an outlaw and bank rob
ber for 20 years,” he continued. “I 
spent 16 of these years in prison. 
I met Barrow in the Texas prison 
and that’s where the ' gang got 
started.”

R. E. Clifton, McKinney pastor, 
coiivertecl Fultz several months ago.

30 Die, 70 Hurt In 
French Train Wreck

METZ, FRANQE — (A") At least 
30 persons were killed and 70 in
jured when an East-bomvd local 
train on the Paris-Strasboui'g line 
smashed into the rear of another 
Eastbound local standing in the 
station of Revigny-Sur-Omain, 138 
miles east of Pari.s.

Fog blanketing most of Northern 
France was blamed by rail officials 
for the accident.

'Tire second train drove into the 
Revigny station with such force, 
news agency reports said, that all 
six passenger coaches of the wait
ing passenger train were smashed, 
and persons standing on the station 
platform were killed, along with 
those in the cars.

officers watched an honor guard 
from the 2nd Armored Division, 
Camp Hood, present the colors, in
cluding 90 guidons of the 36th Di
vision.

Lt. Gen. Maurice Mathenet, mili
tary attache of France, Washing
ton, D. C„ decorated the colors for 
Frariee before their return to the 
state and bestowed a kiss upon 
each side of them after Fi-ench tra
dition.

Maj. Gen. John B. Coulter made 
the presentatioh addre.ss and Gov. 
Coke Stevenson the acceptance. 
Gov.-Elect Beauford Jester, sched
uled to speak, could not be present 
and the address prepared for his 
delivery was read by Lt. Gen. Fred 
L. Walker, commanding general of 
the Texas National Guard.

The colors will be deposited in 
the state archives “to the eternal 
glory of Texas fighting men” , Stev
enson said.

WCTU Praised Ai 
Austin Convention

AUSTIN — ()P) — Ten speakers 
blasted the liquor traffic and prais
ed the work of the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union at Mon
day’s opening sessions of the state 
organization’s 63d annual conven
tion.

Dr. Frederick Eby of the Univer
sity of Texas department of educa
tion. lauded the women for taking 
up the “unpopular cause” of pro
hibition. He declared liquor to be 
the worst enemy of mankind.

Judge Tom L. Beauchamp of the 
Court of Criminal Appeals said- “an 
astonishingly large per cent of the 
cases coming before the Court of 
CriJiiinal Appeals tell the story of 
crime that is somewhere along the 
line associated with liquor.”

Yard could spare —  more 
than 5,000 all told, 

i The king’s speech marked 
the opening of the second 
parliament since labor took over the 
reins of government and took place 
amid pre-war pomp and ceremony 
of centuries-old tradition—and the 
reality of the most elaborate and 
stringent precautions since the 1939 
and 1940 bombings attributed to 
the Irish Republican Army.
Urges Peace With Germany 

The king urged negotiation of a 
peach with Germany under “con- 
ditiens which will foster true de
mocracy, will guarantee the world 
against further attempts at world 
dc-:nination and will remove the fi
nancial burden which occupation 
has laid on my people.”

Indicating the government's in
tent to work for eradication of In
ternational trade barriers, the king 
spoke of his “earnest hope” for the 
success of negotiations now under 
way in London for expansion of 
world commerce and einployment.

He also announced the govern
ment’s desire to improve living con
ditions in Britain, promising in
creased housing and increased food 
supplies to a nation weary of short
ages and rationing.
Election Held For Burma 

Foreshadowing c{ ntinued con
scription to maintai.i the strength 
of the armed forces—a policy to 
which labor heretofore" has been 
whole-heartedly opposed—the king 
declared;

“My ministers recognize the ur
gent need for securing an adequate 
How of volunteers for the regular 
forces, and their efforts to stimu
late recruitment will be intensified.

“My government will forVard 
with every means at their disposal 
the policies with regard to the gov
ernance of In-dia laid down in the 
statements made by them and by 
the mission of my ministers which 
recentl'y visited India.

“Steps are being taken to hold 
elections in Hurma early next 
year, as the necessary preliminary 
to further constitutional progress..’’ 

Britain, “by its example and lead
ership, will work for the promotion 
of all nations toward greater free
dom and prosperity," the king said, 
adding:

“I trust that at an early date a 
treaty will be concluded with Aus
tria which will enable all forces of 
occupation to be withdrawn from 
that country.”

Fhree Teen-Age Girls 
Killed In Auto Crash

GREENSBURG, LA. —i/Pi-^Three 
teen-age girls were killed and six 
others injured Monday night when 
a truck in v;hich they were riding 
lo a high school basketball game 
collided with another truck near 
here.

LATE HEWS FLASHES
WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  A scheduled con

ference between Secretary of Interior Krug and 
John L. Lewis Tuesday was postponed for 24 hours 
without any immediate explanation.

LIMA, PERU —  (AP) —  At least 30 persons 
were killed in an earthquake which destroyed the 
town of Sihuos, 250 miles north of Lima, shortly after 
noon Monday, an interior mini.stry announcement 
said Tuesday.

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  John J. Pelley, 68, 
president of the Association of American Railroads, 

died Tuesday in Doctors' Hospital.
WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  The treasury an

nounced Tuesday the arrest at Phoenix, Ariz., of a 
I "wealthy rancher" described by Narcotics Commis- 

ŝioner Harry J. Anslinger os "the most important in- 
Ternationa! trafficker in narcotics known to the (nor- 
1 cotics) bureau at this time."

Jap Reparations 
To Be Determined 
At December Meet

WASHINGTON — UP) — Edwin 
W. Pauley said Tuesday that the 
United States lias invited all na
tions claiming Japanese reparation.s 
to a conference in Washington ear
ly in December.

Pauley, who is President Truman’s 
reparations representative, told re
porters after calling on the presi
dent that all claimant nations ex
cept Russia have indicated a de
sire to be represented at the con
ference.

Faulley added, however, that “we 
will p.oceed even without Soviet 
acceptance."

He said .the United States is 
“very anxious” to begin movement 
of Japanese factories to claimant 
nations. As one example, Pauley 
said the Philippine government. is 
claiming more than $109,000,000 
worth of Japanese plants.

Pauly indicated that the Russians 
do not want the Manchurian fac
tory matter on the conference 
agenda.

He added that delays in settling 
repai'ations have “injured millions 
of people who have been unable to 
rehabilitate themselves” because of 
lact of factory facilities.

Pauley told reporters he had sub
mitted a comprehensive report on 
Japanese reparations supplement
ing an interim report he filed last 
December. He said the final re
port on Japan had been filed with 
the State Department in April.

As to Germany, Pauley declared 
the »reparations question there “is 
being stymied because of inability 
of the four iwweis to operate Ger
many a.') an economic unit."
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Army Crews Heip Snow 
Victims In Colorado

DENVER —(/P)— Army weasels 
and crews were on their way Tues
day to Hugo, Colo., center ol storm 
beleaguered Lincoln County where 
recent snows have marooned fami
lies and an estimated 30,000 to 40.- 
000 head of cattle face death by 
freezing or starvation.

East Fisher- I
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Drive In For ß

Prepare Your Car 
For Winter Driving! 

Courteous, prompt service’ 
Authorized HUDSON 

Dealer
Soles and Service

M i e u r a
MOTOR CAR CO.

2201 W. Wall 
Phone 2431

I I Continued from Page I' 
been abandoned and wall be plug
ged on a total cepi.li of 6,390 feet 
in dry, middle Permian lime. It 
did not leg any signs cf oil or gas 
production.

Shell Cil Company, Inc., No. 1-E 
Scarborough, Northwest Andrews 
County Ellenburger exploration, in 
the Union area, was making hole 
below 9,698 feet in dolomite and 
shale. The Ellenburger has shown 
only sulphur and salt water. 
•Vlciimlay Taking DST

Sun Cil Company No. 1-B Mc
Kinley, Easf Liea County deep wild
cat, between Hobbs and Lovington, 
was bottomed at 7,614 feet in lime, 
taking a drillstem .test. The zone 
at 7,550-75 feet, had showm some oil 
stains.

Gulf Cil Corporation No. 8-E Mc- 
Kiiight, Nortliwest Crane County 
deep- prospector, was coring from 
7,945 feet in lime. Identity of the 
fo/mation has not been reported.

Guif No. 1-E-A University-Pogel- 
scii. Southwest Ector County lower 
Crdovician exploration in the shal
low Fenwell field, was bottomed at 
5,427 feet in middle Permian and 
was taking a drillstem test.

American Republics Corporation 
No. IITXL., West Ector County 
prospector, was making hole below 
10,279 feet in lime and shale.

Footbail Ducats Sell
h\ C^iamber CoMmerce

Tickets for the Midland-Big 
Spring football game to be played 
in the high school stadium here 
Friday night are on sale at the 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
the Scharbauer Hotel. .

Also a cheering announcement 
of Rliilland school officials Tues
day was that more tickets will be 
available for the Midland-Odessa 
classic here on Thanksgiving Day, 
November 28. They are being 
printed and are for seats in two 
new sections. i
Temporary bleacher seats also 

may be erected for this 3-AA stand
out.

Holy Carpet Goes to Mecca

Nearly three-fourth of the elec
trically wired homes in the United 
States have refrigerators, and near
ly two-thirds have w'ashing ma
chines.

LivesiocK;
FORT WORTH—(TP)—Cattle 550: 

calves 530; cattle and ciilves slow', 
good choicb mostly steady; medium 
lower grades mostly 25 cents lower: 
goed choice steer yearlings 17.00- 
25.00; common medium stocker 
yearling.s 10,50-17.00; medium good 
fat cows 10.00-15.00; canners 6.50- 
8.50; bulls 8.00-13.50; good choice 
fat calves 14.50-16.50; common me
dium calves 10.00-14.00.

Hogs 500; mostly 50 cents lower, 
sows steady, pigs steady; good 
choice 175 pounds up mostly 25.00- 

'25; good choice 145-170 pounejs
22.00- 24.50; sows 23.00; stocker pies 

I 15.00-20.00.
I Sheep 450; all classes fully 
'Steady; good choice fat lambs 18.00- 
21.00; shorn lamb.s No. 1 pelts up 
to 20.00; medium grade lambs 15.00- 
18.00; yearlings 10.00-16.50; wooled 
ew'es 6.00-8.00; ■ stocker feeder lambs
12.00- 16.00.

GÄI1ES llillT O E  SHOP
A Oompieie Service 
For Ail Eadiaiors

307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327

, I, I
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Actress And Store
Sftidal Separated

HOLLYWOOD —i/P)— Movie Ac
tress Ann Rutherford says she and 
liusband, David May, vice-president 
of tile department store chain, have 
separated. They were married in 
December, 1942, and have, an 
adopted daughter, Gloria, now two 
years old. *

CCC Marks Up Selling 
Price Of WooSà

BOSTON —(TP)— The Commodity 
Credit Corporation has marked up 
the selling price of wools onV thè 
average of five cents a pound.

Under the new listings, effective 
Monday, pulled wools have been 
marked up five cents per clean 
pcmid with the exception of ‘‘o fi’' 
types. .

Snorn wools have gone up five 
cents a pound all down the line.

Parading oefore Egyptian dignitaries in Abbassia, Cairo, during 
the 700-year-old Mahmal (holy carpet) ceremony, Mohammedans 
bear a richly-embroidered carpet on its annual pilgrimage to 
Mecca to cover the Kaaba (holy stone). The carpet is embroidered 

in gold and silver and rare silks.

Heeds Lawyers
I

Parole Viobtor |s 
Cnughf In Midland

The public welfare office in Mid
land reported Tuesday that city po
lice here had picked up a 19-year- 
old parole violator of IllinoLs, who 
had been in 20 jails.

Mae Hannum of the Department 
of Public Welfare o f ’ Illinois, came 
here to get the girl.

How do you 
chooso 
your 

coffee ?

Father Of Midsand Miair! 
Dies in Wichita Falls

WICHITA FALLS —(TP)— Preston 
J'. Lea, 70, prominent North Texas 
oil operator and jiioneer in the 
Spindletop Oil Field at Beaumont, 
died at his home here Monday night 
after an illness of seven years.

He came to Wichita Fails in 1917 
and drilled his first well in this 
area for the late “Uncle Jeff” Wag
goner. He later became associated 
with the Cline Oil Company here.

Lea is survived by his widow, one 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Crump of 
Wichita Falls; three sons, Preston 
J. Lea, Jr., of Midland, and Dr, 
Austin W. Lea and Walter M. Lea, 
both of Wichita Falls.

* ♦, -
Mr. and Mrs. Preston J. Lea, Jr., 

i P09 Cuthbert, are in Wichita Palls 
• for the funeral services which will 
be held at 3 p. m., Wednesday.

HD Officiol To Visit
Myrtle D. Negy, district home 

demonstration agent of the exten
sion service, will be in Midland 
Friday to confer with Mrs. Nettie 
E. Messick,' Midland agent, and 
member of the comicil here.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
WRECK VICTIM IN N. Y.

Funeral services or James K. 
Barn. ,̂ 29, of Oklahoma City, who 
was killed in a truck-automobile 
collision five miles west of Midland 
on Highway 89 Thursday night, will 
be held at 3 p, m. Wednesday at 
the Prichard F\meral Home in Hol
land-Patient, N. Y.

Concrralulalions To

Carl Barnett 'Rix, above, was 
elected president of the Ameri
can Bar Association at the or
ganization’s 69th annual meet
ing in Atlantic City, N. J. Senior 
member of the firm of Rix, 
Kuelthau and Kuelthau, Milwau
kee, Wis., he is also on the fac
ulty of Marquette University 

Law School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Oickimson on the birth, 
Sunday, of a son, Rob- 
3i't Gentrj’ , weighing six 
counds.

__ _ Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Weeker on the birth, 

Sunday, of a daughter, Judy, weigh
ing six pounds, eight ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman M. Whit- 
eaker on the birth, Monday, of a 
son, weighing seven pounds, one 
ounce.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
tnese new arrivals. Pb.oni.' I l l  ant 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free--Adv.

Qiliei Armistice Is 
Reported By Police

City police report a very quiet 
Armistice Da.v observance in Mid
land with the minimum of police 
activities.

Cfficers arrested two drunks and 
reported two minor traffic colli
sions.

One collision at Main and Wall 
Streets intersection was between 
drivers, Marion Hughes of Sweet
water and Ray Burns of Midland. 
Another at A and Ŵ all Streets in
volved Vernon Ford and Paul Jor
dan, officers said.

No injuries were reported in the 
collisions.

A steady stream of automobile 
traffic flowed through and into 
Midland dm'ing the day, according 
to policemen.

Siorm Sweeps Tampico
TAMPICO, MEXICO —(TP)— A 

storm cf near hurricane proportions 
swept the city Monday night, fell
ing trees and power-iine poles, and 
sinking at least two .small boats in 
the harbor.

Hail fell for the first time in 25 
years, followed by a cloudburst 
which flooded streets and inter
rupted electric service. Police r̂e
ported scores of minor injuriesS.

During the middle of the 19tll 
Century, hacks or large goveriil 
ment wagons drawn by teams o| 
mules were used by the travelini 
public in New Mexico.

COMPLETE 
BUICK ENGINE 

ASSEMBLIES
FOR 1939 

THRU 1942
Special and 

Super Series
(40 and 50 Series) 

Phone 1700

E L D E R  
C H E V R O L E T  

C 0 .

THE MIDLAND ABSTRACT CO., Inc.
Serving Midlanid County Continuously Since 1902— 

Owned and operated by

SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN
Phone 79 First National I^knk Building

J U S T  R E C E I V E D
LIMITED QUANTITY

Hsbeslos Clap Board Siding
10"x96", Grey

POKDER ROOFING CO.
210 S. WEATHERFORD

/
PHONES 519-J or 2437

War Vets Protest No 
Armistice Day Holiday

MIAMI, OKLA- —ifP)— Practical
ly all stores in downtown Miami 
closed Monday iollowing protests 
by approximately 300 war veteran 
college students against business ‘ 
houses remaining open on Armis
tice Day. .

The veterans, also objecting to 
.studying on Armistice Day, walked I 
out of Classrooms at Northeast 
A&M College and toured city 
streets.

H I I  ■ i 11 i i J U
•"«M M

No Vacancies.
AUSTIN—A desperate attempt 

to locate housing may be seen in 
a notice on the bulletin board 
in the University of Texas Union 
Building.

The notice reads: “Two tickets 
to Texas-A&M game for informa
tion leading to an apartment.”

COTTON
NEW YORK —(TP)— Cotton fu

tures at noon Tuesday were 50 cents 
to $2.45 a bale higher than the 
previous close. December 30.97, 
March 30.42, and May 29.80.

VISITING IN MIDLAND
Mrs. Edyth Belding of LaGrange, 

111., is in Midland visiting her son, 
Lee Belding. Mrs. Belding accom
panied her son to El Paso and 
Carlsbad Cavern during the week
end.

MIDLAND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phelps of 

Littlefield, formerly of Midland, 
were visitors' here Tuesday.

The “awayu” was sacred to the 
prehistoric Pueblo Indian of New 
Mexico. It was the plumed or 
feathered serpent; mythological 
guardian of springs.

C e r t a in ly !

D e l M o n t e  a lw a y s  
p u ts  jM u k n j j^ iiS C

— and it's flavor everybody wants in coffee

CAR GLASS 
PLATE GLASS 
WINDOW GLASS 
TABLE TOP 
GLASS
Installation On 

All Glass.

SEV/ALL^S
PAINTS

MÎ0WEST
Paini & Glass Store

307 South Marienfield 
Phone 1100

/
Smart business men know the value of being able to relax 
and think things out before tackling important matters 
. . .  it can very easily be the difference between success and 
failure.

When you have business in Washington, Philadelphia or 
New York, ride straight through on the Sunshine Special. 
Give yourself time to think over and solve last-minute 
problems . . .  arrive rested and ready for work. En route 
you’ll enjoy the comfortable accommodations . . .  the good 
food . . .  the friendly club car . . .  the over-all sense of 
w’ell being which is part of traveling on this famous T & P 
train.

And remember . . .  the Sunshine Special is the only com
plete through train service from Texas to the nation’s 
capital. New York and intermediate points. . .  a service 
made possible by the Texas and Pacific, Missouri Pacific 
and the Pennsylvania railroads.

Vor Reservations

'i'.

Í ' «Wood

L ■ ^:2S t
r ' Í-37 0

4f. Neiv York . ‘  • ■̂•20 0.
r • • T'.-ÎO o.,

New York .
’‘•'"adelpkio

Midland

W 'Esr

Vi,'. ^

Call

TEX A S AND PACIFIC RY.
D. DAVIS, Ticket Agent



PTÀ To Sponsor 
Caledonian Quariei

Dressed in authentic Highland 
costumes, the Caledonian Quartet, 
known throughout the United 
States and Canada as “The Kilties,” 
will be presented for students by 
the Parent-Teacher Association 
Thursday at the Midland High 
Schooi;

The program will consist of old 
Scottish ballads, classics, popular 
nunibers, ensemble, solo and native 
impersonations.

The quartet was organized and is 
directed by Chief W. L. Nimmo, 
who al,so plays the Scottish bag
pipes.

The Kilties have sung through
out the United States and Canada 
to many audiences, some numbering 
as high as 10,000.

S O C I E T Y
THÉ HEPORTER-TELEGRAÉI, MIDLAND, TEXAS, NOV. 12, 1946—3

Gossamer Gliil'er

i l i
tifyST-

It is the opinion 
viduals that there 
woolen blanket in 
which is more than

of some indi- 
is no Navajo 
New Mexico 
100 years old.

RELIEVE THAT TORMENTING

PIN-WORM
It is no longer necessary M m
to put up wi th  the I f  ■  ■  ■ ■
trouble caused by Pin- H S  ■  ■
Worms! A highly cffec- “  •  •  •
tive way to deal with this ugly infection 
has bee^ established. Ask your druggist for 
P-W, t»7i Pin-Worm tablets developed in 
the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne & Son.

The small, casy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms. So 
don’t take chances with the embarrassing 
rectal itch and other distress caused by 
these creatures that live inside the human 
body. If you suspect Pin-Worms, get 
JAYNE'S P-W and follow the directions. 
Your druggist knows: P-W for Pin-V/orms I

p r o m t o w s

A new taste treat!
SHORT ORDERS 

PLATE LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES

FHOHTO - PUP 
HOUSE

Across from Log Cabin 
VV. Highway 80

Wool ascot—gay neck-warmer.
Photos from Echo Scarfs 

Chiffon sari— evening drama.
By EPSIE KINARD length and glitter-lit, the sequin-
NEA Staff Writer J sprinkled sari can, be worn over

New. York—(NEA)— Ascots that '-ns or both shoulders for sheer
drama or it can h o l d  everysprout, butterfly winss and chiffon 1 

saris that come straight from the 
shoulders of the Hindu woman 
make new conceits to .pull out of 
yom’..scarf drawer this fall.

Both newcomers are as fmictional 
as they are fancy. The. wool ascot, 
stripped In vintage and fruity col
ors, makes a gay neck-warmer for 
cardigan suits and collarless dres- I 
ses. Bias-striped i n two-toned 
combinations, this chin-lifter con
tributes warmth without adding 
bulkness or weight.

The job ahead of the chiffon 
sari is to spread a diaphanous 
film of illusion over the naked 
look of strapless gowns. Stole-

W S im
TO NESLECT SNIFFLES, SNEEZES OF

Ilm dCiUs
A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty 
handy to have around the house be
cause' this double-duty nose drops. . .
Quickly Relieves sneezy sn iffly^-------- — stuff y distress of
head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Helps Prevent many colds from---- --------------- developing if used
at the first warning sniffle or sneeze.

ThisDouble-Duty Nose Drops should 
save you much misery. Works fine! 
PoUow directions in the package.

VICKS VA-7M-NOI

hair in place on the head that 
■making an entrance.

Posta!
Delivery Serviee

Motorcycle Delivery 
TED RAHM PHONE 211

Apple-Face With Pop Corn Hat 
Makes Novel Table Decoration

Here is a novel table decoration, 
made of pop corn and apples to 
brighten up a holiday party.

Cover a large shiny apple with 
the s£ me “sugar-syrup” used in 
making pop corn balls. Put on a 
ncse, eyes, and mouth with pop 
corn and raisins. Make his hat from 
pop corn welded together with the 
syrup. Set the new, “apple face” in 
a pop corn collar, as shown in tile 
picture.

To make, syrup, mix one,, cup 
.sugar one-third cup white corn 
syrup, one-third cup water, one- 
fom-th cup butter,, three-fourths 
teaspoon salt in,.a sauce pan and 
cook, stirring until syrup makes a 
brittle ' ball, in cold water. Add 
three-fourths teaspoon of vanilla, 
stirring' only enough to mix it 
through the, hot syrup. Pour the 
cooked syrup over the apples. To 
make the pop corn hat, pour syrup 
over popped corn, mix well, Wqt 
your hands, slightly and shape the 
hats to fit the apples.

Harvest Banquet 
Is Scheduled By 
County 4-H Groups

Boys and girls of the county 4-H 
clubs will entertain with a “Har
vest Banquet,” honoring their par
ents, Wednesday at 8 p. m. in the 
City-County Auditorium.

All the food to be served at the 
banquet was grown in and aroimd 
Midland by the club members.

Guests to be .present include the 
commissioner’s court, Mrs. Myrtle 
Negy, district home demonstration 
agent; Bill Marshall, district, agent; 
Bill, Collyns, Delbert Downing and 
Lee Beldin.

The horn of plenty will decorate 
the banquet tables.

Book ,Week 
November 10-16

}

Qoming ¿vents

Moment Musical 
Club Holds Program

The Moment Musical Club met 
at its regular meeting Saturday 
with Barbara Glynn Long and Pat
sy Etler presiding at the attend
ance cards, and giving gold stars to 
those promptly present.

Students answered the roll callij luncheon, 
with musical expressions and their 
definitions.

Birthday greetings were.extended, 
to Ann Simmons.

Janie Belle Moore was presented 
as the guest of her cousin, Manda 
Moore, and Ann Brooks was the 
guest of Ann Simmons.

Mary Jo Hejl gave a report on 
the Federation of Music Clubs 
which met in Big Spring Novem- 
berf 2.

The following program was given 
by children 5, 6 and 7 years old:

Piano solo “Tuck” by Cynthia 
Dupey: violin solo, “Light Roll” by 
Eddie Eubanks: piano solo, “On'
Yonder Rock Reclining” and “Coun
try Gardens,” Ann Simmons; piano,
“The Sky PUot,” Helen Sue 'Thomp-

WEDNESDAY
The Rebqcca Circle of the First 

Presbyterian Church will meet with 
Mrs. Richard Peters, 1009 West 
Missouri Avenue at 3 p. m.

The St. Ann’s Altar Society ol 
the St. George Catholic Church will 
sponsor a bake sale at the Modern 
Way Food Store at 10 a. m.

son.
Thq program was concluded with 

“Old Folks At Home” by Juanda 
Bradshaw. The , meeting was dis
missed with the club motto.

Members of the Lois Sunday 
School Class of the First Baptist 
Chm-ch will meet at 11 a. m. at 
the church for a business meeting 
and coveved dish luncheon. The 
group will quilt following the

Back-to-school will be observed 
by the North Elementary School 
under the sponsorship of the North 
Elementary Parent-Teâcher Asso
ciation at 8 p. m. in the form of an 
open house. Part of the program of 
the week will be daily discussions 
pertaining to Education in the At
omic Age. There will be field trips 
to the City-County Library by the 
upper grades.

American citizenship will be stud
ied by the Pine Arts Club at its 
meeting at 3 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Fuhrman, 705 West 
Storey Street.

American Choir 
Organized In '35

ELLIS
niH EBAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years 
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICiENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
Ellis Burial Association

B E A U T Y -------
Our experts will re.store your 
sundried hair to its natural 
gleaming beauty. Come in to
day and let Mozelle Hill, Melba 
Merritt, Ada Beeler, Ozella 
Arant give you your beauty 
treatment for Fall.

American Beauiy Shoppe
407 W. Wall Phone 531

Organized in 1935 by its director,
Coleman Cooper, the Apollo Boys'
Choir, which will appear at the 
Midland High School Auditorium 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m., is an Amer- 

 ̂lean version of the Vienna Boys’
' Choir, which won world fame be
fore the war.

The choir is being presented in 
Midland under the auspices of the 
Midland Concert-Lecture Associa
tion.

In this country, the choir is a 
pioneer group and was the only 
one prepared to replace the re- 
no\vned European, choir, when its 
activities were halted by the war. j City-County

The choir members range in age 
from 9 to 14 years and extended 
concert tours are made each fall 
and spring.

Mrs. E. A. McCullough will re
view "The Roots of American Loy
alty” by Merle Curti at the meet
ing of the Pi'ogressive Study Club 
at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. L. 
Otis Baggett, Andrews Road.

A “Harvest Banquet” will be giv
en by County 4-H Club boys and 
girls honoring their parents, at 8 
p. m. in the City-County Audito
rium.

The Garden Addition Home Dem
onstration Club wUl meet at 2:30 
p. m. In the home of Mrs. Robert 
Hord, .Andrews Road.

Contemporary ' Literature Group 
of AAUW will meet Wednesday at 
8 p. m. with Mrs. M. C. Minton, 
311 1/2 Carrizo.

The La Merienda Club will meet 
Thursday at 1 p. m. at the Ranch 
House. Hostesses will be Mrs. Leo 
Brady and Mrs. Louis Bartha.

Mrs. W. G. Attaway’s pictures will 
be Olii exhibit at the meeting of the 
Palette Club at the studio on North 
Colorado.

» * *

FRIDAY
The luncheon of the Ladies Asso

ciation of the Country Club will be 
at 1 p. m. with Mrs. J, C. Velvin, 
Mrs. Clifford Cool and Mrs. C. E. 
Pritchard as hostesses. Golf will be 
at 9:30 a. m.

The Minuet Club will have a for
mal dance at the Scharbauer Hotel 
with dancing to begin at 10 p. m. 
and last until 2 a. m. Music will 
be furnished by Buddy Watson and 
his orchestra.

Mrs. John Perkins, 1205 West Il
linois Avenue, will be hostess at 
the meeting of the Ruth Circle of 
the First Presbyterian Church at 
3 p. m.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at ,3 p. m. in the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Hughes, 501 North Wea- 
therfoixi Avenue.

• * ♦
SATURDAY

The Moment Musical Club will 
meet at 11 a. m. at the Watson 
School of Music.

FOR
GIRLS
ONLY..

Looking for a job.’  Good pay? Pleasant working 
conditions? A chance to get ahead? Here it is!

Ihe telephone company needs more operators. 
Starting rates in Midland are now $26 for a 40- 
hour week, and, by the end of the first year, you 
can be maldng as much as $32 a week at this in
teresting job for girls.

Supervisors jobs are filled by e.xperienccd oper
ators, so there are real opportunities for girls in 
Midland.

If you would like to find out more about it, drop 
in with your questions at the office of the Chief 
Operator, Telephone Building.

SOUTHW ESTERN BELL TELEPHON E CO M PAN Y

Santa Claus Letters
Nov. 10, 1946.

Bear Santa Claus:
I want for Christmas a girl’s bi

cycle, a pair of skates, a baton, a 
few books and a jack-in-the-box. 

Your little friend,
Shirley Ann Springer.

P. S.: I live at 804 West Michigan.

Nov. 10, 1946.
Dear Santa Claus;

I want a football suit, footbaU, 
bicycle, pump, and a few games. 

Your little friend,
Fred Springer.

P. S.: At 804 West Michigan.

VISIT IN SANTONE
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Caswell are 

spending a few days on Caswell’s 
brother’s ranch near San Antonio.

RETURN TO MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ebin Holliman have 

returiled from a weekend visit with 
their daughter, Sylvia Holliman, 
who is a student in Hardin-Sim- 
mons University, and friends in 
Mineóla and Corsicana.

THURSDAY
Mrs. H. L. Bray will speak on 

"Old China” at the meeting of the 
Federation of Wo

men’s Clubs when the Modern' 
Study Club will entei-tain at 3 p. 
m. in the home of Mrs. Duvall Mc
Clure, 1707 West Holloway Street.

A Methodist Sub-District Thanks
giving Banquet will be held at 7:30 
p. m. in Big Spring.

The “Session” of the First Pres-

Twin Sons Are Born To 
Former Midland Couple

Twin sons were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred S. Wright, Jr., of Salem, 
111., formerly of Midland, at St. 
Luke’s Hospital in St. Louis, Sun
day, relatives here were advised.

Mrs. Wright is , the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Payne of Mid
land, and Wright is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred S. Wright of this 
city.

Mother and sons are doing weU, 
according to information received 
here.

Three AbiSejiians Homed 
Officers In Vet Group

ABILENE — {fP} — Veterans of 
Troop G of the 112th Cavalry have 
named Harvey Thompson of Dallas 
president of their group and select
ed Dallas as the site of their 1947 
reunion.

Other new officers named here 
Simday are E. V. Price of Abilene, 
vice-president; Robert H. Jones of 
Dallas, secretary - treasurer; Kit 
Johnson of Abilene, assistant sec-

byterian Church will meet at 7:30iretary, and Harold Young and E.
p. m. lor the regular monthly busi
ness meeting.

H. Meeks, both 
géants at arms.

of Abilene, ser-

FÜR YOUR EVERYDAY CONVENIENCE
We Will Be Open From 8 A.M. To 6 P.M.

OPERATORS
MARY HUDMAN 
BERTHA JOHNSON 
IDA LOU MARSHALL

MODERN BEAUTY SALON
306 N. Main Phone 822

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and
Plain Dresses

Cleaned & Pressed

49c
OLEIiEHS

North of Yucca

TOMORROW 
LAST DAY

Take Your Serviceman's Piciiire 
To Dunlap's 

for your

E O e i T Y
WOMLH WIB II i o e i

Please cooperate! No cost! 
Pictures will be returned!

CLOSING DATE NOV. 13

Clever Costume Tricks 
Multiply Usefulness 
Of Basic Black Purse

By ALICIA HART 
NE.A Staff Writer

You can be as piu'se-proud with 
one pocketbook as the gal who 
has a. wardrobeful, if you pick the 
right bag and know how to Vnul- 
tiply its dress-up roles.

Ready to help you map yoyr 
strategy is bag - designer Jean 
Meadow.' This top-notch stylist, 
who creates bags for the fashion
able elite, names, as the best single 
choice for all-around wear a basic 
black faille pouch. She reminds 
you that black goes with any cos
tume color, and that it is appro
priate for wear the year around.

If you are a pint-sized girl, she 
says your bag should be small. 
Only girls who have the height to 
carry off big bags, warns this de- 
signer, should pick the more siz- | 
able ones.

To make your simple black bag ! 
qualify for many costume roles, use 
these tricks that Miss MeadCÂ  
suggests:

.For afternoon, wear,, attach a gold 
clip to ' your bag. And wear gold 
costume jev;elry. To make your 
bag look gala, for evening, pin on 
a sparkler, ensembled with your 
night-time jewelry.

Meat Serving Limited 
For Madrid Restaurants

MADRID —(/P)— The provincial 
supply board has ordered the serv
ing of meat in Madrid restaurants 
limited to Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. Similar orders have 
been issued in other Spanish pro
vinces.

Crockett Youth Drowns
CROCKETT —{JP>— Ray Yeager, 

13-year-old Crockett High School 
student, was drowned late Sunday 
when a small boat in which he was 
riding in the Trinity River capsiz
ed. He and two cpmpanions had 
been squirrel hunting.

This year’s Children’s Book 
Week celebration, November 10-16, 
marks the emergence of this event 
as a truly international campaign 
for “more books for more chil
dren.” Thirty-nine countries around 
the world are planning Boqk Week 
programs in the interest of en
larging the present meagre reading 
opportunities for children. The 
theme, "Books are Bridges,” sug
gests the role books can play in 
developing every child’s awareness 
and understanding of the world 
beyond his own front porch. ,

Libraries, schools, bookstores and 
civic groups over the country will 
make an intensified effort during 
this week to awaken the nation to 
the importance of hooks to chil
dren. They will introduce books to 
children who have never had an 
opportunity to read outside of 
school, who have never seen 
book to read "just for the fun of 
it.”

These groups will be hacked sol
idly by the Children’s Book Coun
cil, sponsored by the Association 
of Children’s Book Editors, and by 
the twenty-seven national organiza
tions which cooperate with the 
Council.

National Headquarters of Book 
Week, 62 West 45th St„ N. Y. C'. 19, 
will provide upon request a free 
manual of suggestions for Book 
Week programs. Posters, book 
marks, and other Book Week aids 
may be ordered from the manua’ 
at cost nrice.

RETURN FROM AUSTIN 
Mr. and'Mrs. O. M. Luton, 210 

North Big Spring, returned Monday 
from Austin v/here they spent the 
weekend visiting relatives.

PILES iort Lie
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to grins. Úse 
a doclum' formula to relieve discomfort 
o f piles. Sent druggists by noted Thorn- 
t»n & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
palliative relief of pain, itch, irritation. 
Tends to so.ft^n. shrink swelling. Use 
iloctors' way, Cat tube Thornton & 
Minor’s Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup- 
oositories today. Follow label directions. 

.Vt all good drug stores everywhere— 
in jMidland, at Camerons Central 
Pl.'armacy.

ALLISON RETURi '̂S FROM 
FUNERAL IN DALLAS

James N. Allison returned late 
Monday from Dallas where he at
tended funeral services for Mrs.. 
M. A. Young, mother of Mrs. Alli
son, who died at the home of a 
son, Ernest Young, in Dallas Fri
day. Burial services for Mrs. Young 
were conducted in IVichita Falls.

Mrs. Allison will remain in Dal
las several days.

Read the Classifieds for Results

Borden's, Carnafion 
and Pet'

Canned Milk 
Quality Meats 

Fresh Vegetables
COMMUNITY

CASH GHOCEHY
Willis and Agnes Wliltson 

405 S. Marienfield Phone 1311

Odessa Expected To 
Claim Custody Of Knight

FORT WORTH {/P) — Odessa 
police were expected here Tuesday 
to claim custody of Preston H. 
Knight, 26, who escaped from the 
CdeSiSa jail while awaiting transfer 
to the state penitentiary to serve 
a two-year sentence for forgery.

He was arrested Monday after 
relatives notified police that he 
wanted to surrender.

ENAIYIELOID
Brighten up — inside and out—with 
sparkling NEW all-purpose Enamgl- 
oid! One coat of this easy-brushuigj 
high-gloss enamel gives gleaming new 
beauty to woodwork, furniturej 
toysj autos. Dries 
in a few hours . . ,  
protects 
a g a in st g ’B 
w e a r ;
weather! <!'■

iockweU Bros, 
Bi G o ,

BUILDING MATERIALS
112 W. Texas Phone 48

W^HERWIÑ’WIUIAMS PAlNiS

HAIR COLORS
Our oil shampoo treatment will change 
the faded drab hair into beautiful shiny 
natural shades.

TRY OUR SKILLED BEAUTICIANS 

Call 970 For Advice
Nobiitf-Farson Beauty Salon

111 N. Colo. Daniie Young. Mer. Ph. 970

1

BOSES BOSES BOSES
am

Just Received, Roses and Shrubs 
Suited For West Texas Climate.

Have your landscaping figured by exper
ienced landscape nurseryman. Estimates 
and planting information gladly given 
without obligation.

Richardson's Nursery & Tree Surgery
1506 South Colorado Phone 520

IT TAKES A HEAP OF TELEPHONE WIRE 
...AND WORK

The other ends of the wires heaped here are attached to telephones all over town. 

These men are connecting them. Connecting only one telephone is an intricate 

job that even an expert can't hurry too much. We must connect tens of thousands 

to serve everyone waiting. We have the men who have the know-how to do that 

jcb. And they are doing it, wherever and whenever we can get the scarce 
eauipment they must, v/ork with. Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.
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Ah, Whal À  Relief!

A fool’s lips enter into contention, and his mouth 
calleth for strokes.— Proverbs 18:6.

À le w  'Soliiüoîi'
“It is only in a last resort,” Heikal Pasha of Egypt 

told the UN General Assembly, “that one should chink 
ot re-establishing refugees in other parts of the world.” _

As he spoke, the American Military Government in 
Germany was cleaning up bomb damage to a denazifica
tion office in Esslingen, and hunting the terrorists respon
sible for anti-denazification outbreaks there and in Stutt
gart. As he spoke, Rome police were still rounding up 
suspects after a bomb had been placed in the Chamber of 
Deputies as part of a lawless anniversary celebration of 
Mussolini’s march on Rome.

The remnants of nazism and fascism were stirring in 
their grave of military defeat. Some were acting with a 
boldne.s3 that they had not shown since the deaths of 
Mussolini, Hitler and the regimes they created. Others, 
like-minded but less violent, wei'e contriving to sow dis
sension among the wartime Allies by rumors and accusa- 
tion.s.

These were the people who, in their-time of strength, 
created the problem of today’s refugees. They are the 
people whose democratization is a long, difficult process 
ivhich demands wisdom and force.ÿ  ̂ iff

One might cold-bloodedly say that the process of 
democratization could be m.ade harder by an attempt to 
rcpatri.ate Europe’s Jewish refugees in their old home.  ̂
where old hatreds exist. Or, more humanely, one might 
say that it would be a cruel decision which would risk 
exposing tiiose Jews to further danger of violence. Their 
days of fear should be of the past, not the future.

Heikal Pasha did not mention the Jews by name. 
But it is evident .that he was speaking of them, and for 
the Arab Lea.gue. “Resettlement of refugees,” he said, 
“must under no circumstances be imposed on a sovereign 
nation, or when such resettlement goes against the freely 
expre.ssed wishes of the populations of this or that region.”

That, then, v.muld seem to be the Arab League’s “so
lution” to the Jewish refugee problem. Literally applied,

• it could close every door in the world to the first victims 
of Nazi persecution. , They could be forced on no sovereign 
nation. No dependency could be compelled to admit them 
if anyone objected.

^
In contrast is President Truman’s reiterated state

ment, expressed in a letter to A,rabia’s King Ibn Saud, that 
he favors a concerted effort to “open the gates of other 
lands” , including ours, “to these unfortunates” , and that 
he will ask Congress for special legislation to admit a 
number of them above our present immigration quota 
limits.

It v/ouid be more comforting to see some evidence of 
concerted effort” from other United Nations members 

within the UN organization, and of a possible effort by 
the UN to unsnarl the muddled British mandate- of Pales
tine.

Zionist claims and the question of a Jewish state in 
Pale.stine are important. But it does not seem wise or 
.just to make all action await their settlement. The first 
concern is surely the health, safety and welfare of the 
lefjgees. Until some action along that line is taken, the 
libcyai.ed Jew.s of Europe will continue to be the victims 
ot their liberation.

The High Cosi Of Chaos j
In a recent series of articles S. Burton Heath spelled 

out some of the costs of our postwar industrial upheaval— i 
JOSS of pay by idle workers which wage increases will not 
repay lor many years; loss of profit to industrv; loss of 
SOI ely-needecl goods to consumers. Now comes Charles E , 
oI th ? biir^ ''‘^“* General Motors, to add another item;

magazine called “You’ve Got 
to Make a Pimfit” , lYilson computes part of the General
Sum ated 'thnt^^^ corporation originallv
MO o n / t i ?  leconversion would cost about $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,- 

i enough cars and profits could be made in 
fust postwar jmar to avoid using the “carrv-back”

thTe?c" -hfeh vva/a credTt Line exiiea piofits taxes of converted industries tbaJ- tyi;o-l+
w ary^a? reconversion in the first post-

But, says Wilson, it cost $100,000,000 to kee'n the 
(Hiipany going during the unproductive strike period 

That and subsequent delays have raised the estimated ve' 
000 000 ’̂ *'' f  50,000,000. GM has boi?ow S $^25

have bee:. f-^i'eS-eLZ’hfd 'b Z .Z S S “‘ C l i fI M s i l g s ™
Ho Curiain Call

A Texas gas company has sued for an injunction to 
prevent an American manufacturer from delivering 183 
miles of iron pipe to the Russian government before it fills 
Z Z  ‘  pipeline lo Ca".
tn Texans feel that the pipe would be used
to hold down the iron curtain, not roll it up.

---------------------------------------------------------- f

An 9hio music store was broken into four times and 
musical instruments stolen. Police are looking for an 
underworld band.

1 /

U. S. Army Leader
.\ii.s\M‘r ÍI» I'rc\ioii.s I ’u/./,lr

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured U. 

S. Arm.y 
leader, Brig.- 
Gen.-------------

13 Gets up
15 Pilot
16 Myself
17 Paused
19 Railway (ab.).
20 Number 
22 Peruse
25 Lifting device 
27 Warning 

signal
30 Dines
31 Musical 

instrument
32 The gods
33 Of the thing
34 Handle
37 Walk heavily 
39 Indian 

peasants
41 Equals
42 Animal skin 
44 Exhausted 
46 Rough lava 
48 Expunger
50 Area measure 
52 Early settler 
55 Screed
58 One who trots
59 Disembarks

VERTICAL
1 Preserve
2 Exist
3 Tone E 

(music)
4 Electrical unit
5 He — —d as 

commander of

the Fourth 
Army

G Flying 
mrmmal

7 Asseverate
8 Is carried
9 Symbol for 

sodium
10 And (Latin)
11 Pinnacle
12 Attempt
14 Observe

28 Mistake
29 Requires
35 Soak up
36 Consumed 

18 Symbol for tin 37 Writing tool
20 Perched ' 38 Permit
21 Abstract being 40 Frozen rain 
23 Be indisposed 41 Hazard
24 Arid
25 Tree
26 Showery

43 Woody plant
44 Steamship

(ab.)

45 Fondle
46 Qualified
47 Ventilate
49 Arrive (ab.)
50 Augment
51 Legal point
53 Hawaiian bird
54 Symbol for 

niton
56 Sun god
57 Any

Increases Eeporied !n 
Crude Oil Ouipul

TULSA —{/P)— Crude oil produc
tion in the United States averaged 
4,805,860 barrels daily during the 
week ended Nov. 9, a daily increase 
of 38,130 barrels over the previous 
week, the Oil & Gas Journal re
ported Tuesday.

Texas output increased 55,700 
barrels daily to 2,102,250 barrels for 
the greatest change, while Louisi
ana production was up 4,750 barrels 
to 406,750.

Other states with increases were 
the Eastern area, up 3,750 barrels 
to 70,500, and Oklahoma, with an 
increase of 800 barrels to 363,250.

City Elections 
Show England Is 
Not Radical Left

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign .Affairs Anaiyst

John Bull’s municipal council 
elections give us further good In
dication of the general political 
trend in his tight little island— 
good enough, in fact, so that we 
are safe in labeling it as being 
fairly close to middle-of-the-road, 
with a moderate tendency to the 
left. • I

Pinal results in 360 cities and ' 
towns show this apportionment of 
the 2,3ft seats: Labor (Socialist) 

'1,041, Conservative 647, Indepen
dents 534, Liberals 96 and Com
munists one. The Laborites scored 
a net gain of 159. However, we 
shouldn’t overlook that at the same 
time the Consei'vatives not only 
held their own but made a gain 
of four. Equally significant is the 
fact that the Communists hold 
only one seat, as against the six 
they had before.

This tends to confirm the con
sensus of observers that when John 
Bull installed his brand new Social
ist government last year he had no 
intention of becoming a long-haired 
radical. It certainly demonstrated 
anew that there is no trend toward 
the extreme left. ^

However, this middle-of-the-road 
England is a far different country 
from what it* was when your co
lumnist first went there thirty odd 
years ago. You wouldn’t think it 
possible that there could be such 
a vast social, political and economic 
changes in that comparatively brief 
span.
Lot Of Leveling Off

During the past generation there 
has been a leveling off. Great for
tunes and estates have been broken 
up by heavy taxation. ’The ’ landed- 
gentry Is fast disappearing, and 
with it many cherished traditions.

: Meantime there has been an up- 
I ward surge of the lower strata of 
; society.
j When I first went to England 
: the old school tie still reigned sup- 
I reme. Gentlemen were born, not 
I made. A member of the aristocracy 
v/as a gencieman ipso lacto, even 
though at the same time he might 

' be a terrible rotter. A tradesman 
couldn’t be a gentleman because he 
wasn’t born that way—and neither 
could his son, even though he had 
degrees from a dozen imiversities 
and was d delightful person to 
meet.

All that began to change after 
World War I. This was due partly 
to the fact that taxation compelled 
a lot of once wealthy ladies and 
gentlemen to go to work, and partly 
to . the insistent demands of the 
lower ranks for their place in the 
sun. TTie pace has accelerated with 
passing time until we witness the 
astonishing advent of ‘a Socialist 
national government, and find the 
Socialists' the strongest party in 

I the municipal councils.

Tripief?

N

Perhaps there’s a housing short
age in the egg world, too. Walter 
Simmelink, Cleveland egg mer
chant, suspected as m.uch, any
way, when while candling eggs 
he detected three yolks under 
one roof. Above, Miss Anne 
Chute verifies the discovery in a 

frying pan.

LIONS GOVERNOR VISITS
Frank Jordan of Brownfield, gov

ernor of District 2-T, Lions Inter
national, was a Midland visitor Mon
day. Governor Jordan was en route 
to Brownfield after attending a 
Lions meeting in El Paso.
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Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C I B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

EVER READY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES - BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Estate Electric & Gas Ranges----  Emerson Radios
Coolerator Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor Washing Machines ----  Deep Freeze Units
300 W. Wall Phone 72

Another Remington Rand First
NOW— for the first time on any typewriter

KEYBORAD M ARGIN tONTROL
Flick the Key and Set the Margin 

Coll Us For Demonstration
' 'A ' ★  ★

Please enter our order for the following quantity of New 
Keyboard Margin Control Remington Typewriters, subject 
to prices, terms and trade-in allowances in effect at time 
of delivery.

Quantity

Customer

Width Price
11" $131.65
13" 137.65
15" 143.60

Plus 6% Fed. Tax

Style of Type
Elite, Pico, Special

'A ' 'A ' 'A '
TYPEW RITER REPAIRING

PAUL C. Midland, Tex.

Coyote Killing Record 
Set By Wildlife Agent

SAN ANTONIO —OP)— A. B. By
num, assistant district agent of the 
U. S. Pish and Wildlife Service in 
Texas with headquarters at Uvalde', 
set a new record for the service 
when he killed 522' coyotes during 
the month of October, C. R. Lan- 
don, chief of the service’s Texas 
District, reported here.

39 Methodist Students 
Place In Who's Who

( DALLAS-(iP)r-Tlfirty-nipe .stu
dents of Southern Methodist Uni
versity have been named to repre
sent the school in the 1946 edition 
of "Who’s Who in American Col
leges and Universities,’’ A. C. Zum- 
brunnen, dean of students, has an-

noimced.

Texas Tech Has Been 
Placed On List Of AAU

LUBBOCK — Texas Technologi
cal College has been approved for 
inclusion on the accepted list of the 
Association of American Universi
ties, according to word received by 
President W. M. Whyburn of Teen 
from Prank H. Bowles, secretary of 
the association committee on classi
fication of universities and colleges.

Graduates from Texas Tech, the 
youngest major educational institu
tion in the state, may now enter 
gi aduate schools of any leading 
-■niversity in the nation without 
penalty, Whyburn said.

W E
D E L I V E R

Quality Foods! 
CA LL 2129

Westland
Grocery-Market

Across from Pagoda Park

QUICK, PERMANENT, 
LOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

"QUONSET 40": 40 feet wide; 
any length desired, in 20-foot 
extensions. Roller doors and four 
windows in standard end-panel. 
"QUONSET 24": 24 feet wide; 
length as desired, in extensions 
of 12 feet. Roller doors, solid 
panels available for front; walk 
door and window available in 
end-panel.
"QUONSET 20": ^0 feet wide; 
any length desired, in 12-foot 
extensions. Walk door and two 
windows in standard end-panel.

STRAN-STEEL "QUONSETS"

PURINA LAYENA
It's a complete feed—built 
for lots of quality eggs.
Eas^ t̂o feed, too!  ̂ ■ fSuYPuAl

Get the focts today!

I I D L A H B
P L U M B I N G  C O M P I M Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 

203 Soulh Main- Phone 1182

Mcidera Frame ^  
Service

Factory Trained Specialist
Thank Your Repairman

"For the Accident That 
Didn't Happen"

HOOVER BODY SHOP
WEST HWY. 80 PHOnIe 930

The All Purpose— Guarsnfeed

INSI3LATIO N
INSUL-WOOL in s u l a t io n  will keep your home as much as 
20 degrees cooler in hot weather.
INSUL-WOOL INSULATION will enable you to heat your home 
more evenly on 30% to 50% less fuel in cold weather.
INSUL-WOOL is Rat, Mouse, Roach, Vermin proof
INSUI."WOOL is Fire and Moisture resistant.
INSUL-WOOL will never pack or settle in your walls or attic.
INSUL-'WOOL is the only Insulating Material sold that is back
ed by a Bonded Guarantee to do all these things.
INSUL-WOOL is installed by ’Trained insulating experts with 
specially designed equipment and is

Guaranteed for :he life of the structure by

LIVELY INSULATION CO.

Telephone 83

F. LIVELY,
Owner

101 S. Terrell St.

Coll Us For Free EsHmate 
We Insulate On Time Payment Plan

Up To 36 Months To Pay—No Down Payment Required

W ILLIAMS FEED & 
SUPPLY

‘The Store With the Checkerboard 
Sign”

Ph. 2011 E. Hwy. 80 at City Limits

Abeil-McHargue
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Stran-Steel Division
. P. O. Box 1310 ........ Phone 1752

Midland, Texas

MID WEST MOTOR CO.
Specially Trained Mechanics

plus
Specially Designed Equipment

plus
Factory Engineered Parts

. . . they spell prompt, economical, and ^  
dependable sei-vice for car owners . .
Just what you're looking for!!!

107 S. Coiorado Phone 359
O. J. HUBBARD

mNew Stock Bock Wool ¡iissikfiosi
For Your Winter Comfort
Call Us For Estimate of Cost

Alsa Paint, Wallpaper, Celasiding, Windaw Frames, 
and camplete line af hardware items far yaur hame.

A O_ f  HOUSING &
Qi LUMBER CO.

201 N. Carriza - Phane 949

'It. tastes better'

PHONE
1137



Boyle Learns In 102 Miles Of Travel 
People World Over Long For Peace

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —(/?)— Everybody 

who tokes a trio abroad, brings 
forth a baby, writes a book or 
crawls safely out of a train wreck 
asks himself:

“What did I gain from this ex
perience?”

So like anv other tourist—for 
foreign correspondents, however 
they may dislike to think so. are 
basically just long-term tourists cn

for
FLAVOR!

UNSURPASSED
for

ECOMW!
In the great over-all area where 
Folger's Coffee is sold, it is the 
leading individual brand . . • 
first choice for Flavor.

Result of a unique blending 
of highest quality Mountain 
Grown coffees, the Folger 
Flavor is individual. . .  rich. . .  
vigorous.. .with a fullness and 
yet with a rare winey tang 
that is utterly delightful.

Its Economy
Is Amoting!

So extra fuU 
of flavor is Folger'* 

you should try
using V4 

than with lesser 
flavored brands.

Souih Is Nation's 
Economic Riddle

. an expense account^—I took out my 
I battered notebook to thumb back 
and see what four years of war and 
peace overseas had taught me.

The notebook had a few statis
tics:

I had gone around the world— 
bv 19fO who won’t have?—and trav
eled 102,000 miles. Some 50,000 were 
bjf jeep, 50,000 in 16 different types 
of aircraft, and 2,000 on my own 
bunions and assorted oxcarts, bur
ros and one flea-ravaged camel 
that spent 20 years learning the long 
way around a pyramid.
Visits Six Continents

I had visited 50 countries and six 
continents. That’s a lot of moving 
for a fellow who used to argue with 
his wife over who would walk down 
to the corner stand to buy the first 
edition.

The notebook held many mem- 
ori'-s. I had heloed cover a world 
war, climbed the Eiffel Tower sin
gle-handed and spent a nice after
noon conversing with a young lady 
in Bali who never saw a three-base 
hit or a brassiere.

I saw a lot of battles, a few riots, 
a couple of revolutions, and many 
bread and rice lines. I talked to 
several thousand people, from f5en- 
eral Eisenhower—he said, “Hello” 
—to i  Bombay fakir who could tie 
himself into a pretzel, but didn’t 
serve beer. And what'did it all do 
to the “me” that was?

■Well, travel is srill broadening, so 
I beamed up 10 pounds, harvested 
another chin and lost enough hair 
to make me first cousin to a cue 
ball. And I learned a lot of odd 
and useless things, such as:

That foxholes make more, friends 
than cocktail parties;

That Calcutta hotels have more; 
rats than guests, and more servants | 
than either;
Tliree Fundaments

That the Chinese have lots of 
fun and children, while the Indians 
just have children.

I also learned at least three fun
damental things.

(1) That men and women in all 
lands—from a Bronx taxicab driver 
to a lady hodcarrier in Bombay— 
ache for peace, freedom and secur
ity for their children in a world 
better than they themselves have 
known;

(2) That they all, deep in their 
hearts, are willing to accept any 
pattern that will lead them nearer 
that eternal goal;

(3) And that, to gain it, peace 
must produce new heroes of com
promise and tolerance in many 
countries to defeat fresh ambitious 
villains again piping the old Hitler 
tunes of distrust, prejudice, pride, 
and greed.

AW/ Cmon, Buy Som̂  Meat— Please
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By JAMES iiLYRLOW
WASHINGTON,—(Â l— President 

Roosevelt long ago called the South 
the nation’s No. 1 economic prob
lem. It still is behind the rest of the 
country.

How much it is behind, although 
It has shown improvement, is made 
pretty clear in "Labor In The 
South,” a series of articles in Oct
ober’s monthly Labor Review, a 
publication of the labor department.

Briefly, the articles say this:
1. The South is losing people 

every year to the North and West.
More people leave the South each 
year than go into it to live.

2. Southern income is behind the 
rest of the country.

3. Yet the birth rate in the South 
is greater than elsewhere.

4; With the population growing— 
but more and better jobs to be 
found elsewhere—people desert the 
South.

5. B-rause there are more and 
better jobs elsewhere, the people 
from the outside the South are not 
drawn there to live.

6. Far these reasons the South 
steadily is being drained of people.

Cne-third of those leaving are 
negroes. Negroes don’t go there to 
live.

Came the defense program and 
the war years. People flooded out of 
the South because there were more 
war jobs elsewhere. Between 1940- 
45 the south suffered a net loss of 
about 900,000 to the north and west.
Migration Will Slow Down

Will the migration from the 
South slow down? Yes, the study
says, if there’s more lai^f-scale , ] ^ i ( ] } a n d  M a H  K  a l l i e d

i t
IS)

Cil
VV

To Organize Reserve 
Ground Forces Units

Col. W. L. Sanders of El Paso 
met with reserve officers of Mid
land at the courthouse Monday eve
ning to discuss plans for Iprmation 
of ground force re.serve units in the 
Midland area. •

Some of these units will be com
pletely staffed gnd equipped. Tues
day Colonel Sanders was hunting 
office space and storage space nec
essary for the establishment of the 
units.

Little Hope Held For 
Recovery Of Cardinal

VATICAN CITY-(/P)-The condi
tion of Camillo Cardinal Caccia 
Dominioni, ranking deacon of the 
Sacred College of Cardinals, wor
sened Tuesday, and little hope was 
held for his recovery. The 69-year- 
old prince of the church, suffered 
two heart attacks last week.

Excavations at the site of the 
ancient city of Sargon II, king of 
Assyria, 722-705 B. C., show wall 
sculptures with elaborately designed 
.Oriental rugs.

ickes Resigns As Head 
Of Citizens' Committee

NEW YORK —(/P)— Harold L. 
Ickes has resigned as executive 
chairman of the Independent Citi
zens’ Committee of the arts sci
ences and professions, giving as one 
of his reasons a desire to be free of 
’’group judgment with which I may 
not be fully in accord”.

t

A few short weeks ago, customers were knbeking down the doors of Max Aster’s Savoy Meat 
Market in Cleveland, Ohio, to get at what little meat he had—when he had it. But times have 
changed since OPA controls were lifted. Now Max has plenty of meat, at reasonable prices, but

has to give away nylons to attract customers.

Chief Surgeon Of 
Russion Army Dies

MOSCOW—(/P)—Col. Gen. Niko
lai Nilovich Burdenko, chief surgeon 
of Russia’s armed forces and a su
preme Soviet deputy, is dead at 68, 
it was announced ’Tuesday.

industrialization there. W h i c h  
means; more industry, more and 
bigger factories.

Or, the study goes on, a severe 
depression would keep the South
erners home since they couldn’t 
find jobs elsewhere.

Cne outstanding reason for the 
difference between the income of 
the South and the rest of the coun
try is this: So much of the South 
is devoted to farming.

And there’s a difference between 
farming there a n d  elsewhere; 
Farms are smaller, there are fewer 
farm tools, and the work done per 
man is less. But the study says;

’’While per capita in the South is 
low compared with the average for 
the country, a definite ’ and en
couraging upward trend has been 
evident in recent years. (This is be
cause, in part, fanning has become 
a li^le less important and manu
facturing a little more important.)

“Per capita income in the South
ern states rose from 55 percent of 
the national average in 1929 to 69 
percent in 1945.

In the 1940-45 period capita in
come payments to t h e civilian 
population of the United States 
went this way;

The United States average in 
1940-$337. This became $791 in 19’45.

All other states average in 1940— 
$666. This became $1,299 in 1945.
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Next To P. O. Est. 1923

On Finance Commiiiee 
Oi Democraiic Party

CORSICANA —'fP)— The Texas 
Democratic Execucivo Committee, 
in a business session here Monday, 
named committees to recommend 
changes in Texas election laws and 
the financial progi’am of both the 
state and the party and selected a 
committee to assist in planning the 
inauguration of Beauford H. 'Jester 
as governor.

Listed on the finance committee 
were Neville Prenrose of Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Claude Hudspeth of San An
tonio, William N. Michels of Hous
ton, C. V. Lyman of Midland, and 
Frank Mayborn of Temple.

In the election laws group were 
Col. Albert Sidney Johnston of Dal
las, Jerome Sneed, Jr., of Austin. 
Carl Cannon of Groe.sbeck, J. D. 
Dickson of Sevmour and Mrs. Clyde 
E> Smith of Woodville.

Named to aid in inauguration ar
rangements were Mrs. Alma Lee 
Holman of Austin, Mrs. Alton Luck- 
ett of New Braunfels, E. A. Arnim 
of Flatonia, Mrs. S. I. Ru.s.sell of 
Marlin and C. P. Briggs of Calvert.

LIBRARY LISTS NEW  
BOOKS FOR ADULTS

New books for adults which have 
arrived in the Midland County L i
brary include;

Harnet Kane, New Orleans Wo
man; De la Roche, Return to Jalna; 
Eric Sevareid, Not So Wild a 
Dream; Gibson, Joshua Beane and 
God; Wilde, Poems and Fairy Tales 

i of Oscar Wilde; Holbrook, Lost Men 
of A m e r i c a n  History; Eugene 
O’Neill, The Iceman Cometh; Jan- 
ney. The Miracle of the Bells; John 
Marquand, B. F.’s Daughter; Upton 
Sinclair, The Jungle; Papashivly, 
Yes and No Stories; Pat Frank, Mr. 
Adam; Priestley. Bright Day; Co
hen, Dangerous Lady; Shepard, 
Holdfast Gaines; Gardner, Case of 
the Borrowed Brunette; Fletcher, 
Toil of the Brave; James Mont
gomery Flagg, Roses and Buckshot- 
Westcott, The Border Lord; Lieb- 
man. Peace of Mind; Sholem Asch, 
East River, and Covarrubias, Mexi
co South.

Bar And Pockage Soap 
Increased 50 Percent

(ilNCINliATi—(71̂ —Prices for bar 
and packaged soap took an approxi- 

\ mate 50 per cent rise Tuesday, of- 
1 ficials fer two of the nation’s larg
est soap manufacturers announced.

Spokesmen for the P.’ octer & 
Gamble Company, and the M. 
Werk Company, who asked that 
their names be withheld, declared 
ingredient costs had risen as much 
as 100 per cent since the removal ol' 
price ceilings and labor costs had 
risen 50 per cent since soap prices 
last increased five years ago.

\

ROCKY FORD WAREHOUSE
M O V I N G  S T O R A G

i l ö  ® gOCKYFOm)-

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from California

BQCKY rOBD 1@¥!MG VANS
Phone 4WU Day or Night 1111 West Wall

Fever Tick Eradication 
' Tour Of Inspection Held
I SAN ANTONIO—(/F)—A tour of 
I inspection of the fever tick eradi- 
I cation work in Maverick County 
and other points along the border 
will begin ’Tuesday with Dr. William 
Mackellar, chief of the fever tick 
eradication work for the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, Dr. H. L. Darby 
of Fort Worth and Dr. J. H. Cooper 
of Laredo making the inspection.
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AND UP PER ROLL

COOK'S PAIHTS
“ Your Home Decorotors"

SliitmoliS'-liaU Co,
Phone 1653 206 S. Main

Having trouble getting that beau
tifully laundered curtain on its rod? 
Use the finger from, an old glove 
over the end of the rod. The cur
tain will slip on easily and will not 
Lear. ;

Read tne Classifieds.

V E fS B IIB !
Learn To Fly

at

Government Expense
NOW

We Can Give You
• Private Pilot? Course 
o Commercial Pilots-Course
You can enroll ot any time!

for further information 
visit

WEST TEXAS 
FLYOiG SEIVICE!

CAA and Veteran Approved 
Commercial Flying School

Located at
Sky Haven Airport

East Hwy, 80 Phone 84-1

JONES BOOT & SIHE SHOP
•  One Day Service On Shoe Repair
•  Hand-Mode Belts Mode-To-Order

•  Specialize In All Kinds Of Boot Repairing 
118 SOUTH MAIN

A U T O M O B I L E  S E E V I C E

A LL

MAKES

A LL

MODELS

W HEEL ALIGNING
Frame and Axle Straightening 
Complete Automotive Service

A C E . M O T O B S
SALES

318-320 North Big Spring
SERVICE

Phone 49

B I I I M ' S  V I M ' U N E
Moving Safely Dun.i —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
MIDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793 

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336
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It’s good to settle down with your favorite news
paper when you have better lighting at your el
bow for easier, smoother seeing.

Under modern lighting you’ll be„seeiiig more and 
seeing faster without straining your eyes or in
viting fatigue. And eye comfort is important. For 
reading or writing . . .  wherever eyes are called on 
to see quickly and surely . . . try a three-light lamp 
that brings you 100-200-300-watt lighting in a 
single bulb.

You owe it to you eyes to find out about better 
lighting nojy.

BUY NEW LAMPS 
NOW!

Many stores now have the 
latest type floor lamps on 

display. Try one of these 
lamps and see how a good 

light makes reading easier.

T E X A S  E L E C T R IC  SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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'tvarinly. R ed had saved  Iiis son*s 
life  in c o m b a t, ('o ndoii o lfers R ed  
a ch an ce to  finish .school an d  a  
jm r t -t lm c  jo b  m ean>vhile. S chool 
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h e  an  ¿2 R usk  h a ve  fo r  th a t  iiig;ht» « *

VI
FT was 8:30 before Russel sounded 
*■ his Iiorn out front. Red, who had 
been waiting impatiently for some 
time, went out. He saw that Russ 
was driving his convertible, the 
one he had had before .the war. It 
had a wide front seat and a narrow 
back one.

The girl on the front seat with 
Russ slid over while Red squeezed 
through to the back compartment.

He didn’t know her at first. She 
had some, kind of a white snood 
fastened over her dark hair and a 
white evening gown on under a 
short coat. He said, “Hello,” when 
he saw who she was. He was a 
little surprised to see Elise Varney 
with Russ.

Elise smiled at him. “Now we’ll 
pick up your girl,” she said.

She was experiencing a little 
pang of guilt. It was hardly fair 
not to warn Red what he was 
headed for.

“ I went to Smith with Sally,”  
she began . . .

“ Smith—er—.”
“ It’s a woman’s college,”  Elise 

said and knew her oblique warning 
was lost upon Red.

Russel slipped out from under 
the wheel when they arrived at 
Sally Clark’s apartment.' “ I’ll bring 
her down,”' he said.

A  few moments later Russ came 
out of the apartment house door 

, with a-girl. Red let out a low 
whistle. The girl with Russ was 
the kind of a girl a GI dreams 
about or sees in the movies. Pale 
blond hair drawn sleekly on top 
of her head in a psyche knot. A 

" classic face to match. She wore a

yellow dress that fitted her slim 
body like the sheath of a lily and 
a silver glittering cape that made 
her hair seem even paler.

Red got quickly out of the car 
and stood attentively while Russ 
did the honors.

“Miss Clark—Mr. McFan.”
“ Glad to meet you,” Red said 

fervently.
He took Sally’s arm and helped 

her into the car. Waited until she 
had adjusted the long skirt of her 
dress and then climbed in beside 
her. * ,j.
T>USS started the car and the 

grinding of the worn gear 
shift discouraged conversation for 
a moment.

When it had subsided Red took a 
package -of cigarets from his 
pocket.

“ Care to smoke?” he asked.
Sally Clai'k turned her lovely 

profile and met Red’s gaze. “ No, 
tbank you,” she said. “I never 
smoke.”

She was surveying him with cool, 
blue eyes.

“Russel says you just came bade 
from Germany, Mr. McFan. I’d 
like to get your impression of the 
Russian question—did you meet 
any Russians there? Russian sol
diers, I mean.”

For a moment Red couldn’t be
lieve his ears. “Yeah,” he said 
finally. “ I met some. Say—do we 
have to be so formal? Why not 
call me Red?”

“Red? Haven’t you any real 
name?”

“Real name. . . . Oh,-1 get what 
you mean. Listen, sweetheart, my 
mother was a fine woman and 1 
treasure her memory, but she made 
one bad mistake and that was 
when.she named me. So just call 
me Red. Take Sally, now—that’s 
a cute name.”

“ I very much prefer being called 
Miss Clark, if you don’t mind,” 
Sally said.

Red stared at her.
In the front seat Elise turned

her head and called bqck. “Are.you 
all right back there? Cozy?”

“It’s a little chilly,” Sally said 
innocently.

The reflection from a street lamp 
fell across Elise’s face. For one 
second Red thought she was laugh
ing, but he couldn’t be sure.

J>ED didn’t have much to say 
during cocktails and the dinner 

that followed. Sally ^Pnished Rus
sia with the soup, took up the 
question of international coopera
tion with the entree, and added a 
filip to the dessert by airing her 
views on minority problems.

It wasn’t until Elise suggested 
the Club Gloria for dancing that 
Red began to revive from the 
shock of Sally’s chatter. This was 
more like it, he thought, looking 
around the dimly lit room with 
satisfaction. They were barely 
seated in a leather-lined booth be
fore the music started and Red 
wanted to dance. If he could get 
this human icicle into his arms he 
might do better.

But Sally demun'ed. She didn’t 
want to dance—;yet.

Russ ordered drinks. Several 
rounds of them. The drinks began 
to take the edge off Red’s disap
pointment. This was like old times. 
He and Russ together and a couple 
of good-looking girls.

He leaned across the table con
fidentially. “Remember that last 
leave in Paris, Russ. This place 
reminds me of that club in Mont
martre where we wound up that 
night. You remember where . . .”

“Wait a minute. Red,” Russel 
said loudly. “Your glass is empty. 
Let me get some more.” He made 
a great to do of signaling the 
waiter and putting in their order.

How in the v/orld had Red got
ten off on this track, Russ won
dered, and how was he going to 
stop him? He wasn’t, it appeared.

Red was feeling better all the 
time and a whole host of memories 
was rising in his hazy mind.

“And remember Margie . . .” 
he began again. “ Good old Margie. 
You know I miss the hussy.”

Russ scrambled to his feet.
His voice was desperate. “Come 

on, everybody,” he said. “Let’s 
dance.”

(T o Be Continued) , .
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
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By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card .Authority

(Written for NEA Eervice) 
Peter L.eventritt,. one of the ac

tive members of the executive com
mittee of the American Contract 
Bridge League, visits many tom'na- 
ments and is one of the most pop- 
-ilar of the New York experts. He 
came into my office recently to 
discuss our campaign to raise funds 
for a new hospital unit for the 
fight against cancer in children, 
and at the same time he gave me 
the unusual end-play in today’s 
hand.

Declarer played low from dum- 
ny on the opening club lead and 
West won with the king. West re- 
.urned the jack of spades, North 
won with the ace and played the 
jack of diamonds. East won this

P I A N O S
^ND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED

L. J. CLABK
201 E. Dakota St. Phone 14G1-.I

A A K  108 6' 
V Q 1093 
♦ J
* Q 7 4

A J 9 7 
V A J 6 5 4 
♦ 64 
* K 1 0 5

A 4
V K82  
♦ A Q 9 7  

3
il|!i 9 83 2

A Q53 2 
■V 7
♦ K 108 5 2 
A A J 6

Tournament—^Neither vul. 
South West North »East
Pass Pass 1 A Pass
4 A Pass Pass Pass

Opening—Jft 9 13
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THERE IS A MODERN METHOD 
OF FLOWER ARRANGEMENT!

We are equippecJ ancJ staffed to handle 
the quality Floral trade of the Midland 
area - - - - -

1 / MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Where the Koeglers are your hosts 

1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

OUR BOARDING HOUSE v,ith MAJOR HOOPLE
E6A D ,3A ke .^  XW E SEARCW ED 
H lSH  AMD LOV4 FOR AW 
BU RG LA R-A LA R IA  RECORDS."

YOU e e e M  —
AW WORD." WIìAERE AR,-& 
You S01M6 WITH TiApSE 

SUITCASES. ?

He's Not Alone
SPOKANE, WASH. —(TP)—Pho

tographer Charles A. Libby, Jr., 
broke a leg while hunting..

Taken to a hospital, he found 
his wife there, too.

.. ■ The whole family—Libby, his 
‘ wife, and a new daughter—can 
go home together soon.

RECEIVES TRANSFER
Mrs. Wesley Paddock, 506 Smith 

H Street, has received word that 
her son, Cpl. Arthm- Rounds, has 
been transferred from McDill Field, 
Fla., to Scotts Field, 111.

RETURNS FROM AUSTIN
--------  ! Mrs. James C. Watson, 218 Ridg-
Indians of i^a Drive, has returned from Aus- 
trout from tin where she visited her daughters.

Prehistoric Pueblo 
New Mexico netted 
gushing mountain streams. -Their Dorothy and Mrs. Fred Forster, Jr„ 
nets w&re made of tiny cords and Mr. Forster, and their daugh- 
twisted from the fibre of yucca. ter, Elaine.

THI«; CURIOUS WORLD By Williom Ferguson
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Th ree-Day Synod Being 
Held In Sen Antonio

SAN ANTONIO —(A’)—The Texas 
Synod, United Lutheran Chm'ch in 
America, will open a three-day con
ference here Tuesday.

Speakers for the triple-day occa
sion will include Dr. Ei-wm S. Spees, 
Philadelphia; Rev. J. C. A. Pfen- 
niger, George West, and Rev. John 
M. Schedler of Victoria.

Rayburn Asked To Accept 
Minority Leadership

WASHINGTON —UP)— Represen
tative Sparkman (D-Ala.. said Mon
day night he had written Speaker 
of the House of Representatives 
Sam Raybiu-n iD-Texas i and urged 
him to accept the minority leader- 
shiyp in the 80th. Congress in Jan
uary.

fteaa the ciasslfiecis.

with the ace and returned another 
club, -and dummy’s jack won. A 
small diamond was ruffed by de
clarer, the queen of clubs led and 
overtaken with the ace.

Now the eight of diamonds was 
led and West showed out. North 
ruffed and .picked up West’s 
trumps winning the last in dum
my with the queen.

This left in dummy the king-ten 
of diamonds anci seven of hearts, 
■(vhile declarer had the queen-ten- 
nine of heart!;. East had to hold 
the queen-nine of diamonds and 
a heaa-t, and West had the ace, jack 
and a small heart.- .

At this point declarer led dum
my’s seven of hearts. East won with 
the king and was end-played in 
diamonds. _

If West had player the ace of 
hearts, he would have caught his 
partner’s king and then he would 
have been end-played in hearts.

» * *
As the cards lay, declarer could 

have made this hand without the 
end-play by ruffing out two of his 
hearts and discarding one on the 
king of diamonds. But the play 
given is the way it actually hap
pened.

------- \— -----------------------
Five of New Mexico’s Indian 

Pueblos speak the Keres language. ] 
They are: Cochiti, Santo Domingo," 
San Felipe, Santa Ana and Zia.
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I'ME CALLED \Ki 
MISS COBRAVd 
TO SEE ',P SHE 
OAW'T HELP VOU 
SMOOTH O\0T 
THE DES\eMiJ~

AND I'M SURE 
I  CANI n 's  
SUCH A CUTE 
UTTLE motor:
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SÆ1.LY HMM M E E m
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKERY

WASH TUBBS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—By Mg»ill
1  WISH W0 COULD GIVE SOMETHIMS UKE THATU 
IT S  SVMBOLIC ! -------------------------------------

WHGREÎ? E L M E R ?
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CLASS OF SHADYSIDE 
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WHAT 
ABOUT THE 
SILVER THAT 
MOCHO CAME 
HERE TO GET 

FATHER R

HE AND COKE GURRAH HID MOST 
OF IT NEAR SOME ROAD ABOUT 
TWENTV NMLES FROM, HERE,,

■M

RINGO " V  THEN MOCHO \  THAT’S RIGHT, 
STAYED TO \  IS THE ONLY \ BROTHERAND 
GUARD ME,SO \ LIVING PERSON NO MAN WIlL 
I  DOUBT IF HE \V)HO KNOWS /EVER FIND OUT 
KNOWS EXACTLY/  WHERE ITS A  FROM ME! 
INHERE...AND/  BURIED?,.
COKE IS 
DEAD

rOPR. BY IWC; T . M. RFC.

— By LESLIE TURNER
ND SINCE NO ONE DOES,..NOW, OR IÁTER1N PRISON...
> MEN WILL DIG FOR YEARS TO COME, IN NORTHEASTERN 

ARIZONA, FOR. MOCHO'S SEVER BARS’...MEAN\NHILE:
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CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER
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Any o’ youse waul anyl’iiií» Irom de bank?’

Lo o k  whats oh  the 
other, s i d e /
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THE GRAND WiZER I LEFT HERE IN A.N 
^A'A/FUL MURRY.'

OH. HELLO. NEETAH.' 
VE-H. HE'/S TA K IN ’ 

SO,ME EXERCISE 
HIS HEALTH

I  GUESSED 
AS MUCH! 

WHAT DID 
YOU D O  
TO  HIM ?

HONEST, I  
NEVER LAID 

IA  FINGER. O N  
T H ’ OLD...ER .. 
GENTLEMAN.'

HE JUST SAID TH’ PALACE 
SHOULDNT BE LITTERED 
UP W ITH 0LD ,JU N K ,A N ’ 
WHEN I  AGREED WITH HIM, 
HE TOOK OFF.'

— By V. T. HAMLIN
\\  T HE DONE IT... JUST 
■J vIHEN 1 HAD 'l/v(
?onGGV,I >-0ST MY

Fve ŜAP }  AM a f

,, # icANt, I '* ?  : I' v'K
, CAN’T, I , ■V T  .V.. . TANT/ĵ¡- —

RED RYDER
'go }w o r
AWITTLD '
OJTTS 
M THE 
DOlNT-

/

(JAlYtriS only c h a n c e  
is To Blu f f  u s  

O R  W IN IN A ,
Fight.' J y  ke: -DoYi Bluff

,A N P K E ’ RS 
(GOOD 5CRAPPER5, 

RS.P ‘

So 13 G.ANTY, 
SH ER IF F .'

/L/Z

— By FRfcíü- HARMAN
Iso  THAT’S WHERE RTDER ^

KEEPS THE KEY-' lAATBST , 
X AIN T Goir-)’ To 5 t.\Y \N 

■ U.ML SO L O K S ,.AFTER A W -

VIC FLINT

‘W e have to .searcli them wlien the%' leave— it’s a home
builders’ convention!”

PUT DOWN THE LADDER, 
BUBBLE, WE'RE COMING 

ABOARD.

Î Æ

HAT AIN't A  
L, BUBBLE, )
:  P ilT T IN f i  L

-By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH l-ANF

YEAM,
IN A RAT'S 

NEST.-
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ir CONSULT AN EXPERT ★

CHECK YOUR CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Water Wells Houses 15 I Musical and Radia 24

Air ( onditioning

, JR  CONDITIONERS 
and SERVICE

New s luirrel cage blower type, fac
tory b lilt, all sizes. Get them while 
availa le.
LET i IE SERVICE YOUR PRES

EI T AIR CONDITIONER 
Get it ready for' next season. 

New cooler pads, all makes.
Compì itfe check-up of motor, belt, 
blower and pump.
Rust oroof paint inside and out.

UMBERSON APPLIANCE
Phone 2335-W 708 W. Kansas

Painting and Papering
■ PAINT CONTRACTOR
* • PAINTING

• SPRAY PAINTliSIG 
9 PAPER HANGING 
All Work Guaranteed
FRED TRUELOVE

’hone 1408-W dr 1498-J-R-1

WATER WELLS DRILLED|
Complete installation of pumps i 

and accessories
Nothing Down—3 Yrs. To Pay% 

PHA Terms
McKandles and Williams
Phone 2011 P.o. Box 781

ELECTRIC PUMPS and, windmill 
rt'tiairs and servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 1085. S. A. "Buddy” 
Wil.son.

HAVE 4 room furnished house in ■ FOR SALE: King Silvertone trom- 
Odessa to rent to couple for e x - ; bone m alligator case. Pine condi- 
changs fo;' furnished or unfurni.shed | tion. 201 Ridglea Drive. Phone 
house 01 apaitment in Midland. | 1786-W.
Call 1797, Mr. Pannell or apply 707 ; ------- ---------- ----------------------------------
S. Big Spring. I

For Lease 16

Auto Loans

MDNEY TO LOAN
$10 AND UP ¡

Secured and Auto
Co.iner Investment Co. I 

211 :. Wall Phone 935!
Soots, Shoe Repair I
■----------------------------------------------------I
BOOTS: Por the best in workman
ship and material see Lupo Rami
rez, -.i07 N. Mineóla. Repairing 
neatlv done.

/’rinting

PERSONAL! Z€D 
GIFT STATIONERY

A DISTINCTIVE 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Phone 7 or 8

The -.REPORTER-TELEGRAAA
Permian Basin Printers

Water Pumps and Wells
ADVANCE

High pressure hydro-ejector water 
system installed. For the home, 
farm, dairy and industrial plants. 

Easy Terms
UMBERSON APPLIANCE

Phone 2335-W 708 W. Kansas

FOR LEASE i
Will build warehouse on block south 
of lailroad on Colorado St. on 5 or | 
10 year lease. j

W ALTER THOMPSON j
Phone 367 I

Wanted To Rent 21

WATER WELL DRILLING
Johnston and Peerless Jet 

Pressure Pumps
Wells and pump.s on easy terms 

SALES AND SERVICE 
H. O. ALLEN

13011 North A Phone 2448-J
or O. L. Williams. Big Spring. 

Phone 758

Professionol Services

Building Material

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC 
SERVICE 
Phone 945

i Typing - Dictation - Mimeographing 
Addi-essing Envelopr:s 

Hine School Of Business 
211 E. Wall

ALL KIND of rock work and tile. 
Experienced, guaranteed work. Ph. 
1229-J after 7 p.m.

Carpentry, Contractors

Building & Repair Work 
ROCKWELL BROS. LBR. CO. 

Phone 48
H. E. Hamlin and H. L. Koonce
Construction Work

FOR concrete foundations, floors, 
sidewalks, driveways, etc., call Kay 
Willis ms Construction Co. Phone 
2275.

Radio Service

Lodge Norices 1
MfDLAND LODGE NO. 
623, AF & AM Masonic 
Bulletin, we e k  ending 
Saturday, Nov. 16th. 
Mon., Nov. 11: School. 
Thurs., Nov. 14: Stated 

Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Visitors Welcome—Jas. R. Mabdgen, 
W.M., Jno. R. Colvfn, Secty.

Public Notices 2
For Prompt Radio Repair With 

Pick-up and Delivery 
CaU 778

Arnett Radio Service
Service guaranteed with every 

- set repaired.
'  317 E. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital.

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY a p p l ia n c e  CO.
Largest parts stock In this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
>19 N. Main Ph. 1575

BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
blastmg septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. ?275, Midland, Fred Burleson 
& Sou.

Education end Instruction

RADIO REPAIRS
The most complete radio shop of

fers you fast and economical 
service.

WORK GUARANTEED 90 DAYS 
Bring your radio to

WEMPLE'S

THREE 34-ft. trailers, ready to haul 
stock long or short distance. Call 
Neil Bromley at Scharbauer Hotel. 
Bonded & Insured.

Lost and Found
LOST: “Uncle Henry,” large gray 
tom cat. Child's pet, reward. Ph. 
2445-W.

$25.00 REWARD f o r  furnished 
house or apartment in good local
ity, pennanent, Shell Oil Co. em- ! 
ploye. Phone Mrs. Sklar at Georges j 
Courts. I
GEOLOGIST, wife, two children 
urgently need furnished or unfur
nished two bedroom house. Best 
of personal and credit leferences. 
Phone 473-J.
$35 reward for 4 or 5 room house 
or apartment for geologist, wife and 
son. Phone 1496-J-3.
THE OPPORTUNITY you have 
been waiting for: A desirable couple 
permanently located in Midland 
wish to locate a permanent place 
in which to Live. Your three room 
furnished apartment or small fur
nished house is the answer. Act 
now! Don’t let this opportunity! 
pass you by! Pick up your phone 
and call Number 7 and ask for 
John Roueche.

JUST OUT!

C A P I T O L ' S
PORTABLE 

RECORD PLAYER

Pla’ys Anywhere!
Operates On 

A. C.-D.C.-Battery 
Or Spring Wound Motor

O.P.A. PRICED
SEE IT AT

W E M P L E ' S
Next To Post Office 

PHONE 1000

Àutomolive Service 52-

GOOD GULF SERVICE
WASHING - GREASING

WEST TEXAS WINTERIZING 
D. T. "Tot" Wotlington 

501 W. Wall Phone 868
COMPLETE

AUTO REPAIRING
All Makes Cars 
Engines Rebuilt

KENT AUTO SERVICE
909 W. Kentucky

Houses For Sale Ob

T railcrs 54
PRACTICALLY new Tactory built 
two wheel toiler. 4’x6' steel body. 
Complete with fenders, hardwood 
racks and bows, tarpaulin, license, 
spot and tail lights. Ph. 1786-W.

Bicycles and Moforcyles 58
P'OR SALE: Two girls’ bicycles,
good condition, reasonable. Call 
2374-W after 5:30 p.m.

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sole 0 3

IS there one kind landlord in this 
fair city who will rent a small fur
nished d ŷelUng to a veteran, wife 
and child? Please call Mr. Creider, 
Morris System Grocery.

FOR SALÉ
Household Goods 22

LOST: Blue Ansco box camera con
taining photographs for high school 
aimuai. Return to Bonnie Robert
son, at High School or call 223-W.
LOST: Necklace with small red 
birthstone in flower. Finder please 
call 391-J.

Help Wanted 8

Play school by hour or week. Vivian 
Armontrout. 1405 W. Kentucky, 
Phone 1891-J.

RADIO SERVICE, evening and 
Sunday work. 109 W. Pennsylvania. 
Phone 13eO-M.

Refrigerator Service
PROGRESSIVE 

T IN Y TOT ART SCHOOL
• KINDERGARTEN
• FIRST GRADE
• PRIVATE ART LESSONS 

MRS. W. M. THOMPSON
1008 W. Indiana Ph. 798-W

Floor Sanding And Waxing
Floor Sanding and Waxing 
Machines for Rent By Hour 

SIMMONS-HALL CO.
206 S. Main Phone 1633

FLOOR SANDING 
AND

RE-FINISHING 
Floor Polisher For Rent

FRANK FLOURNOY
1310 W. Ohio Ph 2228-J

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
WE SERVICE 

ALL MAKES OP
REFRIGfeRATORS AND STO\rES

Basin Supply Co.
Phone 1159 101-3 S. Main SI

Rcducina

STAUFFER SYSTEM
MODERN m e t h o d  OF 

HEALTH REDUCING
CaD for complimentary treatment

409 WEST ILLINOIS 
Phone 2204

SODA HELP WANTED 
APPLY

CITY  DRUG STORE
WANTED: Secretary, must be good 
typist. Dictation not necessary. 
Must be permanent. Apply in per
son only to Yucca Theater.

SANDERS Furnitm-e Shop wants 
women for sewing. Phone 752.

Home Decoration
Upholstering and Slipcovers
MRS. BASIL HUDSON

Ph. 749-J 1007 W, Michigan
Ironing

BRING your ironing to 1200 S. E. 
Front St. la Flat.
IRONING wanted 508 South Dallas.
IRONING wanted at 805 South 
M'neola.

Linoleum L̂ iwing

EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Foster, 409 North "D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

Mattress Renovating

FOR MATTRESS work call City 
Mattress Factory. Rebuild all types 
and sizes of mattresses, specialize 
in innersprings. We give 1 day ser
vice. Ph. 1545. 411 S. Main.

Nursery Schools

Soft Water Service
PLENTY Softeners available now 
on rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Wa
ter Service. Midland, Texas.

Sewing Machines

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary increases assure 
higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, ideal working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR, 
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Singer Sewing machines and va
cuum cleaners. Covered belts, buc
kles, buttons and hemstitching. Re
pair all makes of sewing machines. 
Singer parts, needles and oil.
E. W. (BILL) JENNINGS

DISTRIBUTOR
121 South Main Phone 1488

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop

WANTED: Competent stenogra
pher. Honolulu Oil Corporation, 
Petroleum Building.

Used Furniture
A WOMAN, middle age, who can 
operate sewing machine, mending 
linens for linen room. Call Mrs. 
Gant, Scharbauer Hotel.

CAIiL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9E44. 
202 S. Main.

WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.

OPENING for colored elevator op
erator. See Petroleum Building 
manager.

Situations Wanted

WANTING to stock store with used 
furniture. Highest prices paid until 
stock is complete. Call us on any
thing you have to sell. Phone 1492.

SEWING wanted. 300 West New 
Jersey. Phone 1444-J-

WILL care for children by day, 
week or month. Call 347-W.

Vacuum Cleaners

STAY with children day or night 
Ph. 1231-J.

Painting and Papering

PAINTING, paperhanging, and tex- 
tone work. Work guaranteed. For- 
sel Sanders. Phone 1236-W.

• Poperhonging
• Painting
•  Spray Pointing

20 years satisfactory service 
in Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given.
Phone 1589-W 

900 N. Weatherford
PAINTING and papering. Call 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. 
Gotchsr.

All Makes
VACUUM CLEANERS

Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 
''f Texas Electric Service Co.

WHY NOT YOURS?
G BLAINÉ LUSE

Phone 74

WANTED Position: Receptionist-
typist, 3 years college, 4 years ex
perience. Write Box 169, Reporter 
Telegram.

FOR SALE: One , Maytag mangel. 
Good condition. Phone 2055-W.
MAYTAG washer for sale. 805 S. 
Weatherford after 5:30.
FOR SALE: Baby high chair. 1310 
W. Illinois.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
GOOD variety evergreens, roses in 
cans, will plant now. We landscape, 
prune, treat trees and evergreens. 
Ph. 1494-W-l. Baker Brothers Nur
sery, 2 1/2 miles on E. Highway 80.

Largest stock Western grown ever
greens and other general nursery 
stock between Ft. Worth and Cali
fornia. Sold at nursery or delivered 
in truck loads.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
KINGS BROWNFIELD 

NURSERY
Brownfield, Texas 

Ph. 216 Packing Sheds
308 E. Buckley

Machinery 32

L o m e
before you buy yom- Christmas 
gifts.' Antique furniture, china, cut 
glass, unusual lamps—sometoing of 
intei-est for every collector.

MARY HARWIT
405 N. Big Spring Phone 832-W

KNITTING SUPPLIES
• SPINNERIN YARNS
• SUSAN BATES NEEDLES

Weekdays 9-12 a.m.
Mon., Tues., Thm’s. Afternoons 

1-5 p.m.
MRS. W. T. SCHNEIDER

2000 W. Brunson Ph. 1370-J

SINGER ixjrtable electric sewing 
machine, buttonhole attachments. 
Cabin 8, Blue Grill Courts oh Big 
Spring Highway.

BERKELEY -ELECTRIC HYDRO- 
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES

SURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938

Poultry and Supplies 34
BABY chicks for sale; heavy breed. 
Williams Feed Store, East Highway 
80 at city limits Ph. 2011.
200 young hens, oyster white. Last 
house on S. Colorado. Ph, 9023.

Pets 36

FOR SALE; One Hooyer and one 
Singer sweeper with attachments; 
both in good condition. Ph. 144-J, 
617 Cuthbert.

FOR SALE; Pedigreed Gerijian 
Shepard, male pup, (Von Bern- 
Odhi) reasonable. See at 710 W. 
California or call 859-J.

Miscellaneous 39

Antiques of Distinction
KINBERG'S

F o r  S a l e
New house, 5 rooms and bath. 
Ready to move in.

W ALTER THOMPSON
Phone 367

ELMWOOD ADDITION
Practically new 3 bedroom house. 
Venetian blinds, 2 floor furnaces. 
Enclosed yard. Paved street. Im
mediate possession. Exclusively. $4,- 
500 cash will handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

House For Sale
Lot 60x1145 ft. 703 West 
Pennsylvania. 4 rooms and 
both. Partly furnished, new 
gas range and Servel. Coll 
offer 6:30.

WEST OHIO STREET
Well built 3 bedroom home. Built 
m 1937. Corner lot. Enclosed yard. 
Just east of Graf aland. This is good 
buy on today’s market. Possession 
by Nov. 25, 1946. Exclusively-,-

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

WEST END
Large 5 room frame home. All extra 
large rooms with large closets. Wood 
burning fme place. Servants quar
ters and wash room. Enclosed back 
yard. Qomer lot 100x140 feet. Buy 
today and move in tomorrow. $4,500 
cash, balance monthly. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA '
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

109 S. Main
THOR washing machine. 800 E. 
Washington. Phone 2066-J.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Easel Frames 

Frames mode to order.
■KINBERG'S

109 S. Main
RECORD HOLDER-HASSOCK 

LEATHERETTE COVERED
Stores 100 Records

SIX DELICIOUS COLORS
W E M P L E ' S

__  __  ____________ .___
ONE Maytag washing machine, 
good condition; one walnut veneer 
chest of drawers; one walnut veneer 
dressing table and stool; one ma
hogany book case, with 4 sections, 
glass front, ideal for collector’s 
items; one whitb dressing table and 
stool. Phone 2276-W.

100% wool used Army blankets, 
large size, cleaned, good condition, 
$3.50 while they last. 900 S. Main,
AMERFORM bathtubs, no priority; 
Industrial Steel Sash; Corg. PI a steel ’ 
Roofing; Oil Cloth (Wall-Tex) sub
ject to prior sale.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Phone 48

SAND and gravel, also highway 
covering stone, delivered in Midland ( 
and vicinity. W. H. Thompson,' 
Crawford Hotel, Big Spring, Texas.
ARMY surplus sheep lined jackets, 
ju.st di"y'cleaned. $5.00. Ph. 1531-W, 
611 N. Qarrizo.
NEW shipment, 100% wool used 
Anny blankets, large size, cleaned, 
good condition, $3.50 while they last. 
900 S. Main.

‘ FOR SALE
New 6 Room House

Comer lot in front of Country Club.
W ALTER THOMPSON

at 367

$18,500.00
New 7 room stucco on West Broad
way in Grafaland. Lot 150x130. $6,- 
500 cash, balance monthly.

Immediate Possession.

CALL OWNER— PH. 935 
$7,500.00

2 New Frame Houses.
with 39 lots, 3 large rooms and 
both, or will sell teeporote. 2 
biks. N. Midland Packing Co.
2 HOUSES, both modern, three- 
tenths acres land on 108 W. Maid
en Lane, Ph. 1677.-J.
FOR SALE BY OWNER; Rock- 
veneer house nearing completion; 
six rooms, entrance hall and bath; 
wood-burning fireplace, Venetian 
blinds and floor-furnace. Excellent 
location. Phone 2422 after 5 p.m.

800 W. LOUISIANA
Extra nice brick duplex. 2 bed
rooms to each side, with private 
baths. Paved street. Corner lot. 
Ideal for your home and income. 
Immediate possession. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 1C6

Wins.. G a m e

4

•’vii'»'

6 ROOM HOME
Only one mile from city limits. All 
rooms are large -with spacious clo
sets. 2 baths. 3'/a acres land, well 
fenced. Two wells. Lots of out 
buildings. This is the best buy in 
Midland County. $6,000 cash, bal
ance like rent.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Buildings For Saie 66
FOR SALE: 4-room house to be 
moved. $1,400. See at 410 North 
Terrell.

Lois For Sale 67
WEATHERFORD and Ohio Streets. 
Two and one-half lots for sale. 
Wonderful building site 125 by 140 
feet. Write E. K. Nold; 1501 Cotton 
Exchange Bldg., Houston 2, Texas.
TWO business lots, 100x140 ft. 1002 
V,' Front St. All utilities on lot in
cluding sewer. Will sell one or both. 
Real bargain if sold this week. Ph. 
2352.

Herb Pennock, former pitching 
ace and currently general man
ager of Philadelphia Phillies, 
bags big Spikehorn buck on 
hunting trip at Telos Lake, Me.

One workar out of four in Amer
ica was a woman in 1940, compared 
with one out of five in • 1920, and 
one out of seven in 1870.

Good Coffee & Sandwiches
Quick Service To School Children

BROWN DERBY 
COFFEE SHOP

201 N. Cole.—Next to Checker Cab

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

FOR SALE by owner; One lot on 
North Main Street; close in. Tv'o 
lots on West College. Call at 31711: 
S. Big Spring after 5 p.m. garage 
apartment.

Acreages For Sale 71
FOR SALE by owner — Five acre 
tract with water well and electric 
pressure pump, outside city limits 
in restricted district*. Ph. 10I8-W.
5 ACRES, with well; Gardens Ad
dition on Andrews Highway. Ph. 
43.

CALL

Ho«Tie-Owi?ed
B, L. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN 
J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

5 ROOM STUCCO
Home not too far out. Large rooms 
with living and dining room car
peted. 2 bedrooms with private 
bath each. Beautiful front yard. 3 
acres of land. Less than mile from 
city limits NW. Not too far from 
hospital to be built. Better investi
gate this. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

18 ft. trailer house: 3500 watt light 
plant; walnut desk: photo equip
ment. Vi block east of Catholic 
Church.

35

WORK WANTED—By boy 16 after 
school and Saturday. Box 172 Re
porter-Telegram.

RENTALS
Room and Board 1 1

VACUUM CLEANERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Autliorlzed service & genuine parts

JOE B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

BOARD and room for men. Two 
nicely furnished bedrooms. Also 
a garage bedroom at $5,00 week. 
407 S. Ft. Worth St.

IRCCM and board for two men. 
! 1306 W. Illinois. Call 2188-R.

! Bedrooms 12

Venetian Blinds I APARTMENT, private bath, for 
working girl. Call at 309 North D.

I Shopping Days Till Christmas

Table and Bridge Lamps 
Fluorescent Christmas Striirgs 

Western Lamp Shades 
Electric Record Player 

Door Chimes 
Whistling Tea Kettles 

Wrought Iron House Numbers 
GE and Silex Coffee Milker 

Heating Pads
Fluorescent and Incande.scent 

Bed Lamps t
Aluminum Cooking Ware 

Electric Desk Clocks 
Juicers, Electric and 

Manually Operated 
Electric Room Heaters

LUGGAGE trailer; one Thor wash
ing machine, new in January. Call 
2106, W. Holloway.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE 
STOCK OF

GATES V BELTS EOR
• Refrigerators
• Washing Machines
• .Air Conditioners
• And Farm Machinery
SEE US FOR YOUR BELT 
. NEEDS

BEAUCHAMP'S

Gl HOUSE
Four Rooms and Bath 

Under construction now, $5,500. 
$750 down, balance montlily pay
ments, 4% interest.

W ALTER THOMPSON
, Phone 367

50 ACRES, as many as you want, 
located west of Hughes Tool Co. 
Phone 1677-J.

•ieal Estate Vv-anted 72 |
HOMES w a n t e d ”  ;

I need at once homes for salé. 
For immediate sale cali

BARNEY GRAFA
.203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

WANT to buy — 80 to 160 acres 
farm land. Also would rent or lease* 
160 to 320 acres. Erven Popham 
Route 1, Post, Texas.

FREE!!!
Information in regard to how soon 
we can sell your home for you, oi 
how soon we can find you a home 
to buy. How quick we can write 
yom- insurance and arrange yom 
loans. And how much we appreciate 
doing this for you if you will call

! TED THOMPSON AGENCY
j 113 Wilkinson Bldg. Phone 023
I

Phone 604 216 N. Mam

■VENETIAN blinds made to order, 
wood or metal. Also repaired, re
taped, cleaned or repainted. All 
work guaranteed, home owned. 
Sure-Fit Venteian Blind Manufac
turing Co., Phone 1569-W.

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING & 

TEXTONING
CHARLES STYRÛN

Phone 1464-J 1902 W. Washington

Repairing, Custom Built and 
Reconditioning 

2 WEEKS DELIVERY 
Morgan Venetian Blind Co. 

WOOD OR STEEL SLATS 
509 Locust St. Plant Phone 7777 

ABILENE, TEXAS

BEDROOM for 1 man. 505 N. Big 
Spring. Phone 351-J.
b ÉDROOM for rent, 302 South 
Weatherford.
3 LARGE furnished bedrooms, share 
kitchen. $65.00 month. Ph. 155-J.

Furnished Apartments 13
TWO apartments for men and wives 
wanting quiet home. 105 E. Ohio.

Advertise oi be Forgotten.

Phillips Electric Co.

ADDING MACHINE
Electric Underwcod, Sunstrand 8 
column with subtraction. AUen 
Wales hand model 8 column with 
subtraction. New Remington.

Call Remington Rand Agency,
PHONE 935

fTn a n c e

218 North Mam Phone 278

Business Opportunities 46 |
OWN your own business! Franchise i 
and merchandise available now for 
home and auto store in this area.' 
Act at once for extra Christmas | 
business. Wire, call or write Ken
yon Auto Stores, Dallas, Texas.

a u t o m o b il e s
Antiques
Pair of antique silver candelabras 
anef Dresden bisque cut glass and 
other distinctive antiques.

ANNE'S
. ANTIQUE SHOP

Mrs. H. L. Bray 
Ph. 1506 602 N. Marienfield

23 Autos For ^aie 49
’35 model Ford pick-up for sale, 
good condition. 601 N. Main, PÌi. 
1037-W.
1935 Chevrolet pick-up, 5 good tires, 
in fair condition. $300. Ph. 929-R. 
604 N. Weatherford.
1496 Studebaker Champion for sale. 
Ryan Apt. No. 2 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE
MY HOME FURNISHED
1003 W. LOUISIANA

Shown by appointment 
before 12". after 4.

CALL 365 
Mrs. H. A. Grimes

~ L .  r ! b u r n s id e ' ~
Real Estate Loons Insurance
4 room F.H.A. house with garage
attached, corner lot, hardwood 
flooi-s, floor furnace, shrubs, nice 
lawn. •
6 room rhodem home, 2 years old, 
on 7'/j acres, just off Andrews High
way, plenty closet’ space, asbestos 
shingles, well with pressure pump 
—would consider trading for city 
property,
Nice new 4 room house on back of 
lot, west part of town, $5,500.00.
Beautiful suburban 5 room home, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 2 room 
house, yard landscaped, plenty of 
barns, corrals, chicken houses— 
well worth the price asked.
5 room, rook veneer home on pave
ment with 2 acres of land, out of 
city limits, good water and fertile 
soil, lovely floors, newly redecorated, 
close in.
80 acres, close in, good soih beau
tiful site for sub-division or oil 
camp.
Choice lot on North Main St. 
Close in.
Some good buys on south side.
Lovely 5 room brick on paved 
street, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
well located, 1400 .square feet of 
space.

Coll 1337
HOME for sale by owner: 409 North 
“D”. Foster.

Some students of archaeology 
believed that the Navajo Indian 
pottery In New Mexico shows a 
resemblance to pottery found in 
western Nebraska.

H E L B E R T
&

H E E R T

C E M £  H T
C0NTHÄCT0HS
Walks - Floors - Curb» 

Foundations - Tanks

Ph. 2066-J 800 E. Washington

FOR YOUR

H O U S E  
M O V I N G

I

Write, Wire cr Phone |
J. S. KIRKPATRICK j

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258 |
MIDLAND, TEXAS j

Successor to J. P. Hlnsley |
In.sr:,.:.nce to meet ail requiremenU j

Congratulate 
Mother and Baby

v/ith a beautiful floral a:̂ - 
Tangenient . . .  an always' 
lovely pot plant . . .  or an 
exquisite pillowi corsage.

NEAL McDo n a l d  
FLORIST

“Your Bonded Telegraph 
Delivery Florist”

407 W. Wall Ph. 2077 or 1853-W

70
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't Take A Chance— 
Toke A Checkerl

H. C, WATSON, Mgr.

ATTRACTTVE 5 room house for 
sale. In Country Club Addition. 
Owner leaving town. Ph. 2007-J.

S E R V I C E
-  H. M. DAVIS—J. W. HUNT 
119 N. Weatherford-Phone 689

STARTER-GENERATOR
Complete Engine Rebuilding 

Reboring Service
GENERAL REPAIR

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

IRA PROCTOR
General Painting Contractor

SPRAY PAINTING
Tanks and Oil Field Epuipment 

Interior Decorating 
Phone 1830-J 
Floor Sanding

1407 West Ohio Midland, Texas

GAS ond TANKS 
TERMS

West Hwy. 80 Phone 2162-J

The complete 
line of 

Fuller Brushes, 
p s a n d

Brooms Is no further from you 
than your telephone. C a l l . .  • 
Y O U R  F U L L E R  D E A L E R

R. J. BOUSSOM ~
Box 764 Ph. 1837



Last B'ar Meat

’p

SPO RTS

i

r  - ! »
'iU

. _______________ __
This bear, floated across Fontana Lake, N. C., on a barge and 
thence by car to the village, is the last bear to be taken legally 
ill a 41,000 acre Smoky Mountain wilderness. Next year are? 

will be absorbed as part of National Park.

Open Daily 1:45 p. m.

Y iireii
All Aboard For Fun and Music!

"H oliday In M exico"
Walfer Pidgeon-Jane Powell

Also Bug.s Bunny and News

Open Daily 1:45 p,m.

The Year's Strangest Screen 
Adventure!

'Spec'er of ihe lo s e '
Ivan Kirby-Vida Essen

Oncn Daily 1:45 p.in.

TODAY
Maureen O'Hara-Dick 

Moymes
'ISo Y o i  Love Me''

Also Cartoon and News

Coleman Topples 
Ballinger, 14-13

BALLINGER — Ballinger’s six- 
year reign of District 9-A went by 
the boards here Monday with the 
Coleman Bluecats toppling the lo
cals, 14 to 13, in a great defensive 
battle.

H i D -  L A N D
FÎNAHCE CO.

\ r T i>  LO A N S
P n i.i i . 509 201 E . W all St.

YOU CAN OPEN YOUR 
OWN STORE NOW!

The National Success Plan makes 
available thousands of items of fast 
turning merchandise, modern fix
tures, and profitable merchandis
ing and advertising assistance. Pro
tected territory franchises open in 
this area.

NATIONAL
HOME AND a u t o  s t o r e s  

11th Floor
Southland Life BuUding 

Dallas, Texas

i l T l
Admission: 50o (Tax Inc.) 

All Scats

Wednesday & Thursday 
November ISfh & 14th

FIERY m m i HUIÜAN PATHOS! VITAL STATISTICS! LIFE TODAY

CLEAN! MORALV DECENT! EDUCATIONAL!
Due To The Dclicole Sobiccl-Moller No Grade 

Students Admitted 1 Nurses At All Shows.

Shown To

»OMÌr oKr
'2antfalTp°'»(Doorj On » *ÛHLY Allows at 3 p u

&—TEE REPORTER-TELEGRAId, H./lIDLAND; TEXAS, NOV. 12, 1946

Irg^dios Eliiikale Mustangs,
3343, ¥@ Eol! In State la£e

Bv TANNER LAINE
FLY PYELD, ODESSA —  Mi<.rht,y Odessa Bronchos, 

which well might be one word this year, roared on down 
the Texas schoolboy tootiiall trail here Monday, stamped
ing over the powerful but not-champions today Sweet
water Mustangs, Mil to lo, before 12,000 holiday fans 
overflowing the stadium.

For all purposes this battle was for the title in Dis-
‘;'trict 3-AA and jierhaps of 

all West Texas for Odessa 
already has quieted the Am
arillo Sandies quite handily.

Willi iiower and much :.'ootball 
cunning rhe well-m.anned Bron-'hoj 
definitely and with oonslster.t yard- 
bv-yard playing, .simply beat out 
the willing but out-matched .'Mus
tangs.

In the scorele.ss fii\st quarter the 
Odessans droye to the Sweetwater 
three-yard line but a penalty cost 
them five paces. Then they got to 
the seven, fumbled, and a Mustang 
pounced on the ball.

They did score first in the second 
quarter with Quarterback Hayden 
Pry absolutelyfighting his way 
over center for a touchdown from 
the nine-yard line after a drive 
downfield from the Sweetwater 24 
following a punt. Harold Dozier, 
place-kicking specialist, came in 
and booted the extra point.

A little before halftime the 
Bronchs notched another tally. Fry 
sneaked it over from the one-yard' 
line at the end of a 26-yard drive 
after a weak Sweetwater punt 
slithered out of bounds on the 
Sweetwater 26. Dozier again con
verted with a perfect placement. 
Score: Odessa 14, Sweetwater 0. 
Townsend Runs 90 Yards 

Byron (Santone) Townsend, the 
Broncho bid for all-state, took the 
second-half kickoff after a pass- 
back from 1 Pry and ran 90 .yards 
for a touchdown. He headed 
straight down the middle and bolted 
through the bunch of tacklers then 
outran Doil Feagan and Shaff De- 
Gaish the last 50 yards to go over 
standing up and all alone. It was 
a tingling run. Swarming Mustangs 
blocked Dozier's try for point.

Sweetwater then unleased a 
.swishing pass attack—a weapon 
they needed to u.se much earlier. 
With Feagan hitting End Troy 
Stone the Ponies went right on 
down. Feagan found End Fi.sher 
Mays, the tall boy, open right over 
the middle for a five-yard touch
down pass. Mays booted the extra 
point. The drive for touchdown 
was good for .69 yard.s.

Early in the fourth stanza Odessa 
■showed it could play the forward- 
pa.ssing game also and Pry lifted 
one to Bob Moorman in the left 
flatzone and the end ran all the 
way. Dozier's kick was blocked.

iMIeiie Eä§les 
.giiiesa, 3S-0

ABILENE—¿-im Dobbyn came into 
the Abilene lineup here Monday
and lead the Abilene Eagles to a 
surprise, 39 to 0, victory over La- 
mesa’s Golden Tornadoes.

The former Minnesotan, who be
came eligible for this game, scored 
two touchdowns and in general 
sparked the Eagles, who went wild. 

Game at a glance;
Abilene Lamesa

16 First downs 10
153 Yards gained rushing 122
23 Yards lost rusing 20
221 Yards gained passing 66
11 of 20 Passes completed 4 of 14
5 Passes ii\tercepted by 0
356 yds. Total net offense 168 yds.

Punts, No. Average
7 for 31 yards 8 for 26 yards
6 Fumbles recorded 2
8 for 70 Penalties, No. Yds. 0

^rm y Eemams No. 1 
I On National Foil

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
I NEW YORK r-(TP)— Army and 
Notre Dame fought'to  a scoreless 
tie in their historic grid battle here 
last Saturday but when the votes 
were counted Tuesday in the week
ly poll of The Associated Press to 
pick the nation’s ten top teams the 
Cadets wound up in first place by a 
very narrow margin.

Among the 144 writers who parti
cipated in the poll, including the 
sports editor of The Stars and 
Stripes in Germany, 57 of them cast 
first-place ballots for Army and 31 
decided that Notre Dame should be 
on top.

Georgia’s all-victorious Bulldogs 
retained the third position.

The seven remainirjg first-place 
votes went to the University of Cal
ifornia at Los Angeles. Pennsyl
vania, which boilnced back from its 
upset by Princeton to humble Co
lumbia, 41-6, Jumped from ninth to 
fifth place, succeeding Rice. Texas, 
Georgia Tech, Tennessee, Illinois 
and Michigan.

Racing Returns To Tokyo

Some 30,000 
was revived 

in the

su • • vaivivx/v,:;:!:«i ï  . IL ^  ü ..  -

racing enthusiasts paid more than 7,570,000 yen for pa:.-i-mutuel tickets when thé sport 
at the FucHu horse racing stadium in Tokyo, for the first time since it was banned there 
fall of 1943, Horses are shown parading in open air paddock behind the grandstand. •

UCLA's First Family

The second ten: H—Louisiana
ih“r t o u = w n  p;r-pi;V“ ‘ orfgrnated

f>j?nrn .squarely on the 50-yard lineCarolina; 16—Iowa; 17—Arkansas; ^  -
18—Yale; 19—Holy Cross; 20—Duke.

Hardin - Simmons received six 
points.

Fi-y

The Midland Community Theatre deserves and 
needs your support. The 1947 membership 
drive starts Tuesday, Nov. 12. Your member
ship will show your interest.

Surgeons in the 13th and 19th 
Centuries sometimes intoxicated 
their patients with alcohol or opium 
as anesthesia.

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.

hit Moorman about the 35 and he 
galloped on.
Sweetwater Scores on Seconds

Again in- this quarter Odessa 
ripped off a 50-yard touchdown 
pass-play this time with Town
send the receiver. The Ro.=e robbed 
the ball from two or three Mustang 
defenders, behind whom he had 
worked himself and tore out. Town
send himself kicked the extra point.

With Odessa’s complete second 
team in the game Sweetwater scored 
its .second touchdown late in the 
fourth. Don Lambert (remember. 
Midland) bruised over from the 
one-yard line after a drive down- 
field of 80 yards. Mays’ kick for 
extra point was low and wide.

Texan Repeats hi
Rodeo Champion 
fii losksi Garden

B O S T O N D u b  Phillips (1 
San Angelo, Texas, was the onll 
champion to repeat as title winnerl 
v/ere crowned in six divisions Monl 
day night in the finals of the I5tl| 
Annual Word Championship Rodel 
before 9,000 fans at the Boston Garf 
den. I

I Phillips won the steer wrestlinj 
championship with a total elap.sel 
time of 40.4 seconds in downing fivl 
steers during the 18 performancel 
of the 13-day show and won th| 
top money prize of $740 besides thi 
daily prize money for winning thl 
events.

Bud Spealman of Furt Wortl-| 
winner of the bareback bronc ridinj 
event at Madison Square Gardeil 
New York, also won that competil 
tion here with a total of 1,526 point| 
on five horses. I

Matinee summaries (semi-finals| 
included:

Calf roping:
Won hy_sho8t W'ebster, Nowata 

Okla., time: 16.9 .seconds; secondl 
Junior Turner, WiLson. Okla., time| 
18.5 seconds; third: Bill Rush, 
Paso, Texas, time: 21.8 seconds.
Bill Weeks Places 

Saddle bronc riding:
Won by—Bill Ward, Angle Camp,

I Calif.; second: Bill Weeks, Grad^ 
N. M.; third: Bob Olson, Jeffersoif 
City, Mont.

Wild Brahma bull riding:
Won by—Ken Roberts, Stron.l 

City, Kan.;.second: Pee Wee Morrid 
Custer, S. D.; third; Johnny Chap! 
man. Port Worth, Texas.

Evening summaries (finals) in| 
eluded:

Bareback bronc riding:
Won by—Red Wilmer, Sweetwal 

ter, Texas; tie for second betweeil 
Larry Finley, Plioeniv, Ariz., and 
Sonny Trueman, Portland, Ore. 

Calf rolling:
Won bv — Homer Pettigreul 

Springer, N. M., time: 14.5 secondsl 
second: Lanham Riley, Snydeif

.Texas, time: 19 seconds; third: Ev| 
At the same time Brecksnridge i erett Shaw, Stonewall, Okla., time

1

Odessa Is Tops In 
Schoolboy Circles

By The Associated Press 
Odessa’s mighty Bronchos rolled 

over Sweetwater 33-13 Monday to 
! virtually sew up the championship 
of District 3 and to este'blish them
selves firmly as No. 1 in the Texas 
schoolboy football race

was moving farther in front in the 
District- 9 campaign by downing 
Brownwood, 26-7. • •

Odessa is the only undefeated 
team left in District 3 and the 
Broncs have only Lamesa and Mid

27.8 seconds.
-Steer WTCStling:

■ Won by—Ken Boen. Danville 
ni., time: 35.7 seconds; secondl
Buck Sorrells, Tucson, Ariz., timel 
7.5 seconds; third: Rusty McGintyl

land, two of the cellar clubs, to Plains, Texas, time: 6.8 seconds, 
play to officially take the cham- ' 
pionship.

Breckenridge has a somewhat 
lougher row. The Buckaroos also 
are undefeated but must play Min
eral Wells and Cisco, the second 
and third place elevens, before it

Wins Bronc Busting
Pinal summaries:
Bareback bronc riding (fivl 

horses)—won by Bud SpealmaiJ 
Fort Worth, Texas, 1,526 points! 
second: Red Wilmer, Sweetwater! 
Texas, 1.507 points; third: Pniil

Ernio Case gets richest reward for quarterbacking and left- 
banded passing for unbeaten'and untied UCLA when he returns 
home—from his pretty wife, Margie, and young sons, Ernie 

Jr,, left, and Tommy. ,

DOWN

SPORTSLANE
----- TANNER LAINE —

We are convinced!

Winter. .  .
Means sikk, wet 
roads!

Slick tires o.n slick roads mean danger. Get 
a new, safe, extra mileage recap on those 
smooth tires NOW! Our recaps stay on be
cause we know how to put them on RIGHT! 
And our recaps mean SAFETY and keep 
you on the rood.

VULCANIZING, BATTERY CHARGING, 
PRECISION WHEEL BALANCING

WEST TEXAS 
SAND & GRAVEL CO.

Ph. 9000 Big Spring, Tex. Box 561 Sweetwater was threatening down
around ihe 20-yard line of Odessa 
at the end but- nobody in Odessa 
was worried. The game ended
Odessa 33, Sweetwater 13.

The scoreboard:
Starting lineups: ’

Odessa Pos. Sweetwater
Moorman, Bill....LE................. Mays
Jones .................LT...... J. Timmons
Headlee .............LG...... K. Timmons
Taylor .................C..............  Lincoln
Foster ...............RG..........  Hinshaw
Dowden .............RT......... ,  Smith
Moorman, Bob....RE................. Stone
;fni-y ....................... B............  DeGaish
Holderman ..........B.............. Feagan
Gabrel ................ B.................  Shaw
Townsend ........... B............  Lambert

Game at a glance:
Odessa Sweetwater

13 First downs 10
154 Yards gained rushing 115
UP Yards gained passing 180
2 of 5 Passe.s completed 12 of 25
3 Passes intercepted by- 1
4 for 134 Punts, No. Ydge. 116 
6 for 60 Penalties 4 for 20

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Wall St.

GENERAL
INSURANCE

â U T O - R O C
Lubrication Practically | 

Under Driving 
Conditions

CARS LUBRICATED
WHILE IN SWAYING MOTION

WASH JOBS
OUR SPECIALTY

MUMBLE SERVICE
702 W. Wall Phone 243

24-HOUR SERVICE

Southwest Conference 
Calendar

By The Associated Press 
SEASON STANDING

Team— W. L. T. Pts.Op.
Texas .................. . . .1 1 0 266 47
Rice .................... ....0 2 0 159 46
Arkansas ............. ....5 2 1 110 78
Texas A&M ........ ....4 4 0 118 56
Southern Meth.. .. ...2 4 1 49 74
Baylor ................. ...1 5 0 50 91
Texas Christian . . .1 5 1 63 105

Tw'o other games were played in 
the state Armistice Day but neither 
was highly important. Abilene 
crushed Lamesa 39-0 in District 3 
and Cisco blasted Ranger 38-12 in 
District 9.

Eight of the si.xteen districts now 
have undisputed leaders. They are 
Amarillo in District 1, Odessa in 
District 3, North Side in the Fort 
Worth District, Breckenridge in 
District 9, Com-oe in 'District 12, 
Lamar in the Houston District, Or
ange in District 14, and Jefferson 
(San Antonio) in District 15.
Tied For Lead

Tied for the lead in the other 
districts are: NO. 2—Graham, Ver
non and Wichita Falls; No. 4—Ys- 
leta and El Paso High; No.. 4— 
Denison and Sherman; No. 6—Den
ton, Highland Park (Dallas)’ and 
McKinney; No. 8—Adamson (Dal
las) and Sunset (Dallas)- No in_

AUSTIN-(7P)-The University of waco and Temple- No ’ ll^M ar 
Texas backfield will be shifted shall and Tyler No 16-BrownL 
somewhat for the Texas Christian ville, Edinburg and ¿a r  ingfn Univei-s tv game, a team which has" a,,,. __ «aningen.

------ ...» U C I U I C  U . U l i l l U .  J r iU l ,

can bottle up the District 9 title. Bond, Carlsbad, N. M., 1,505 points
T w o  o f  H o i«  rra w in r- _____ _______________________________________________ l ____ \ _____

Texas Backfield Is 
Shified For TCU Game

Calf roning (nine calves)—woil 
by Zeano Perris, Las Cruces, N. M.f 
198.1 elap.sed seconds; second: Lan-j 
ham Riley, Snyder, Texas, 228.:| 
elapsed seconds; third: Everetl)
Shaw, Stonewall, Okla., 231.8 seef 
ends.

Steer wrestling (five steers)—wor 
by Dub Phillips San Angelo, Texas! 
40.3 elapsed .seconds; second: Ker* 
Boen, Danville, 111., 42.2 elap.secJ 
seconds: third: Wilbur Plaugherl 
Dresno, Calif., 42.6 etipsed seconds!

Walter Johnson Rallies 
In Fight Against Tumor

WASHINGTON — (TP)— Walteij 
Johnson, former pitcher of thJ 
Washington Senators, rallied TuesJ 
day after a sinking spell and hid 
condition was described as “fair’] 
at Georgetown Hospital. j

He has been under treatment since 
April 15 for a brain tumor.

The conference standings and 
conference schedules for District 1 : 

Team—

Puckett & FrencI
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEER.

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
Phone 747

697 Petroleurn Bldg.

Team— W. L. T. Pts.Op. Pet.
Arkansas ........4 1 0 61 34 .800
Texas ......... v_.3 L 0 74 28 .750
Texas A&M ....3-' l 0 45 7 .750
Rice .................2 1 0 39 27 .66T
TCU ................. 1 2 0 33 64 .’333
em u  ............... 0 3 0 10 54 .000
Baylor ............. 0 4 0 23 71 .000

Last Week’s- Results 
Texas 22, Baylor 7.
Ai-kansas 7, Rice 0.
Texas A&M 14, Southern Meth. 0.

This Week’s Schedule 
Saturday—Texas vs. Texas Chris

tian at Fort Worth, Southern Meth- 
adist vs: Arkansas at Fayetteville, 
Rice vs. Texas A&M at College 
Station, Baylor vs. Tulsa at Tulsa.

4 /  D.BTOT'WATUNerTQfj

Í .í l t ó « .  Retreadiivè 3i«lVulcawzÍK.¿'í.}
ON'-W-atlsb. ^'Pkow-elOi

Your Home Owned Tire Store 
R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. J. C. (Jake) Pogue, Asst. Mgr.

Dine and Dance to
LARRY TARPLEY

and his
ORCHESTRA

direct from Ruidoso! 
DANCING AND COVER CHARGE 

BEGIN 8:00 P.M.
Enjoy your evening’s entertainment 
here in West Texas’ finest night 
club! —  Open 5:30 pun.—closed 
Tuesdays.

1 Mile West Highwoy 80 Phone 9539

Texas Appears Likely 
For Sugar Bowl Bid

NEW ORLEANS—(TP)—By a sili)- 
ple process of elimination, the most 
likely Sugar Bowl football match 
appears at this date to be the Uni
versity of Texas against any one of 
f o u r  Southeastern Conference 
schools.

This year the choice is wide— 
Georgia, ranked No. 3 behind Army 
and Notre Dame in the latest As
sociated Press poll—Georgia Tech, 
No. 7, Tennessee. No. 8, and Louisi
ana State, No. 11.

But Texas is the only other elig
ible outfit among the first 10 in the 
ratings. All the rest have other 
commitments, or bans against bo'.vl 
games.

University game, a team which has' 
upset the Longhorns from two
championships in five years. xcam_ w

Bill Cromer, speedy freshman who . cde.ssa ±
showed well in the Baylor game, ......................... *
will move into the taiioack slot. M.n̂ em o
Bobby Layne will move to fullback om-mo 7
and Ralph Ellsworth will move out ® ....................^
of the .starting lineup.

Ci-oiner accounted for one touch
down against the Bears and helped 
set up the field goal by Bobby 
Layne which put the Steers ahead 
after trailing nearly three-quarters 
of the game.
, Joe Magliolo, blocking back who 
suffered a broken arm in the Okla
homa game may be able to start 
against the Progs. X-rays, upon 
which rest the final decision, will 
be taken this week. Magliolo will 
be honorary captain this Saturday.

W. L. T. Pet.
0 0 1.000

.4 1 0 .750

.2 2 0 .500
.1 2 0 .333
..1 2 0 .333
..1 3 0 .250
..1 3 0 .250

Abilene ................
Lamesa ................

Friday: Big Sp....„ ....
Saturday: Lamesa at Odessa.

Ether as anesthesia was being 
used throughout the civilized world 
within six months after its first 
successful demonstration in 1846 
in Boston.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
and REPAIRING

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
SCORES

Odessa 33, Sweetwater 13 (con
ference).

Aliileiie 39,.Lamesa 0 (conference). 
Breckenridge 26, Brownwood 7 

(conference).
Cisco 38, Ranger 12 (conference). 
Coleman 14, Ballinger 13.

i U l T O M
LIII60

C8.
★

B uild ing  Supplies  
Paint'S -  W cllpapeirs

' k

119  E - T e x a s  Phonn 58

Large Selection of Covers 
Call For and Deliver

DAVIS UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phone 2185 200 S. Main

NOW IN STOCK;
23 and 27 case 

capacity

Beverage Coolers
Slide door and 

Folding door styles

Cox Appliance
<J15 W. Wall Phone 454

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Woshoterio
Plenty of Hot and Cold 

Soft Water and Steam 
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

Thursday Open Till 8 P. M. 
505 So. Baird Phone 86 i

AUTOMOBILE
STORACE

By The
HOUR-DAY-MONTH

Willis-White 
Storage Co.

207 W. Wall Phone 1832

Mums
The favorite 

flower of 
Autumn.

See our nice se
lection tociay

'• Cut Flowers 
® Pot Plants

Vesial Flowers
1501 W. Wall Phone 408

B U T Â M EMODERNIZE YOUR 
HOME WITH . . . .

TANKS, BOTTLES end GAS FOR SALE!
No down payment, f6 months to pay.

FHA TIKMS

JONES BUTANE SEBVICE
Rankin Highway A. W. Jones - T. D. Jones, Jr. Phone 1495-J-2

ûiléù
West Highway 80 Phone 2163

"THE DINING PLACE 
OF DISTINCTION"

FINE FOODS —  COLD BEER
Open 11:30 A. M. 'til Midnight

You're Welcome!


